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0 FRONT COVER NAVY PATROL PLANES are on the lookout 
for trouble from any direction. Whether it's a strange C M f t  in 
the skies or a sudden change in weather or a distress signal 
in the sea below, the eyes of aircrewmen, like the one pictured 
here, wil l start warnings or help on the way. 

0 AT LEFT: GUN CREW of USS Randolph (CVA 15) take.their 
battle stations during combat drill while the carrier i s  on 
training maneuvers. 

CREDITS: All photographs published in ALL HANDS are oficial 
Department of Defense photos unless otherwise designated. 



This Outfit Has Everything You Want 
y o u  MAY NOT KNOW IT, but you 

have a personal interest in the 
160th birthday of the Supply Corps 
this month. No matter where you are, 
whether in Tokyo, Tunis or Tacoma, 
it is suggested that you drop around 
to the local supply office, cut yourself 
a piece of cake and wish the members 
of the Corps well. For here are the 
men who are primarily responsible for 
these items-as well as more than a 
million others-including those which 
affect closely the comsort and well- 
being of all of us-such matters as 
pay, food and clothing. 

You’d do well, too, to take a look 
at the program telling the story of the 
Supply Corps’ accomplishments. The 
displays to be found at almost every 
supply installation are the result of 
months of planning and each, in their 
own individual way tell the Navy and 
the rest of the world better than mere 
words, the story of the Supply Corps. 

At Naval Supply Depot, Bayonne, 
N. J., for example, plans to celebrate 
the anniversary are typical. Cargo and 
materials-handling operations show 
Navy efficiency in action in dockside 
and warehouse areas. GuidM tours 
will depict progress made in develop- 
ing better materials-handling devices, 

such as newly-devel.oped cargo nets, 
improved incline lpaders and pack- 
aging research equipment. 

Every member whether Supply Of- 
ficer, storekeeper, disbursing clerk, 
commissaryman, ship’s serviceman, 
steward, or civilian employee, has 
reason t~ take personal pridein the 
job of supplying the Fleet. 

From that day, 23 Feb 1795, when 
Israel Whalen became the first Pur- 
veyor of Public Supplies for the Navy 
(as well as other governmental ac- 
tivities) up to the present, the Supply 
program has continued to grow until 
its operation spans oceans and mn- 
tinents to fill the Navy’s requirements 
for maintenance and operation of’ 
bases and ships in all parts of the 
world. 

There’s a big difference in the size 
of the Supply Corps of today and its 
counterpart of 160 years a@, but the 
jobs and the men still have striking 
similarities. In those days, the purser 
-the businessman of the early Navy- 
purchased the food and clothing, paid 
the crew and saw to it that each man 
received his daily ration. When his 
ship engaged the enemy, he helped 
man a gun or grabbed a cutlass. 

Today’s Supply Corps officer may 

be a comptroller, a top-flight indus- 
try-trained purchasing agent, a scien- 
tist engaged in research or an expert 
in management. Like his historical 
counterpart, he too has his battle 
station. 

Here’s the story, briefly told, of 
how the Supply Corps came into be- 
ing, and the steps which have brought 
it from the one-man Purveyor of Pub- 
lic Supplies to the complex, efficient 

Israel Whalen was not, of course, 
the first supply officer in American 
naval history. He was preceded by 
the pursers or “supercargoes” of the 
merchant marine of colonial times. 
These agents were the personal busi- 
ness representatives of ship owners. 

These were the anonymous men 
who served with the Navy of Revo- 
lutionary War days. It was not until 
the attacks on American shipping by 
the Barbary pirates, after the adop- 
tion of the Constitution in ‘1787 and 
the authorization by Congress to “pro- 
vide and maintain a Navy,” that the 
chain of events began which re- 
sulted in today’s Supply Corps and 
BuSandA. 

Events moved slowly even in those 
days. President Washington signed 

giant it is today. \, 

I TYPICAL SHIP LOADING scene of 19th century shows supplies being loaded aboard sailing vessels in New York City. 







sea, in any chosen area for any de- 
sired length of time. 

Immediately prior to the attack on 
Pearl Harbor the Supply Corps con- 
sisted of approximately 2200 officers, 
including 1400 Reservists. By the 
end of WW I1 the Corps had grown 
to 16,800 officers, of whom 14,900 
were Reservists. 

Today, Navy suppfy operations 
mesh like gears in a well-oiled ma- 
chine. Take food, for example. It 
must be bought, paid for, packaged, 
shipped, prepared and served. The 
kind of food needed must first be de- 
termined. In the Supply Corps, In- 
ventory Control establishes how 
much is on hand and how much will 
be needed, Purchasing negotiates the 
transaction, Disbursing pays the bill 
and Accounting acts as watchdog for 
the taxpayer. 

The company delivers the food to 
a supply center or depot where Pack- 
aging gets it ready for shipment. 
Mechanized equipment operated by 
Materials Handling personnel moves 
it from warehouses to piers, freight 
yards or airports, where it is placed 
aboard ships, trains, planes or trucks 
for movement to the Fleet. 

In fiscal 1954, the Navy consumed 
1 ,750 ,000 ,000  pounds  of food ,  
enough to fill a freight train reaching 
almost from Boston to Baltimore. 
That is only one item of supply. 
There are 1,400,000 items in the sup- 
ply system, ranging from gun barrels 
to sealing wax, from sailors’ trousers 
to anchors, which must be procured, 
stored and issued as required to fill 
the needs of our Navy on a global 
basis. 

For the man at sea, the Supply 
Corps does its best to keep him well 
fed and paid. It operates Ship’s Stores 
where he can purchase sundry items 
such as shaving cream, dentifrice, 
candy or smokes. The Corps also su- 
pervises the operation of the laundry, 

LIGHTER, a small harbor craft shown in 
cluding oil drums aboard large sailing vf 

barber shop, tailor and cobbler shop. 
Supply Corps personnel pay all 

military and civilian employees of the 
Navy. They also distribute more than 
450,000 allotment checks monthly, 
most of them to dependents of Navy 
personnel. These must be deducted 
individually from the pay of each 
Navyman who requests it. 

Under the pay plan, a Navyman 
gets paid on pay day no matter how 
many times he has moved in a month 
or how many ships he has served on. 
Even if he is fished out of water by a 
rescue craft on pay day, he gets his 
pay on the rescue ship. 

d sketch, is used to load supplies in- 
;el in New York harbor in the T880’s. 

During fiscal 1954, the Supply 
orps processed more than 3,774,000 
mchers for supplies and services 
btalling $15,858,000,000, including 
!$ billion dollars for military and civ- 
ian salaries. 
All these figures add up to one 

ling: In spite of its quite respectable 
$e, the Supply Corps shows no sign 
F hardening of its logistic arteries. 
very Navyman can extend his con- 
ratulations to the entire supply or- 
an iza t ion  a n d  be glad t h a t ,  in 
debrating its 160th birthday, it has 
2hieved a maturity based on a cen- 
Iry and a half of serving the Fleet. 

OLD-TIME PURSER bartered for supplies. Center: Today’s Supply Officer’s problei ; are larger but similar to old (at rt.). 
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STEELHEAD TROUT are rounded up 

Sailors Turn 
NE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL CLUBS 
in the Navy is the Kodiak Con- 

servation Club at the Kodiak, Alaska, 
Naval Station. This club, formed in 
December 1952, combines recreation 
with useful and needed work. 

The .purpose of the club, besides 
furthering the Navy recreation pro- 
gram, is to help restock the depleted 
fishing streams and wildlife in the 
Alaskan territory. 

The formation of the group came 
about after the 1952 fishing season 
had ended. It became obvious that 
something had to be done if a rea- 
sonable and healthy fish population 
were to be maintained. 

The club, consisting of military 
and civilian Navy personnel, last 
year set its aim at preserving and 
fostering fish and wildlife in Alaska. 

and driven through apex of weir spanning Karluk River by KCC members. 

Trout-Farmers in Alaska 
With almost 100 members work- 

ing during their off-duty hours, they 
converted what had formerly been a 
dairy barn into a base of operations 
at the Kodiak Naval Station. Next 
came the establishment of a “field 
office” on the Karluk River, located 
on the opposite end of the island, 
about 100 miles from the station. 

Three months after the club be- 
came organized, half of the mem- . 
bers journeyed to the Karluk River 
site to set up a camp. In a driving 
snowstorm, they unloaded and 
erected a prefabricated building 
to serve as their “field office.” 

In the meantime, back at the Na- 
val Station, those who had stayed 
behind were Euilding a hatchery in 
a stream-fed gully known as Devil’s 
Canyon. But first, a dam had to be 

built to ensure that an even supply 
of water would be available. 

So by the time the steelhead trout 
run began, they could be “milked” 
and the fertilized eggs taken to the 
hatchery. “Steelhead” is the name 
given to the rainbow trout that goes 
to sea, growing somewhat larger than 
its landlocked counterpart. 

The Karluk River was chosen as 
the spot to begin the egg-taking op- 
eration, since that river is considered 
one of the best trout streams in the 
world. The entire operation of the 
club is under the direction of a rep- 
resentative of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

The eggs were taken from “trophy 
size” rainbow trout-the proper name 
for steelheads. The eggs were put 
into burlap lined baskets and trans- 

LSM 767 crew delivers eggs from Camp Karluk. Righf: L. M. Wolfe, PRC, prepares shipping box of 200,000 eggs. 





THE WORD 
Frank, Authentic Advance Information 
On Policy-Straight From Headquarters 

0 N U C L E A R  COURSES-An in-  
creased need for officers trained in 
the field of nuclear engineering has 
created openings in two postgradu- 
ate courses and applications from 
Nval Reserve officers on active duty 
and additional applications from 
qualified Regular Navy officers are 
desired. 

One course, Nuclear Engineering 
(Advanced) will be at Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology and the 
other, Mechanical Engineering (Nw 
clear Power) will be at the U. S. 
Naval Postgraduate School, Mon- 
terefr, Calif. 

All applicants, whether Regular 
or Reserve, must meet the educa- 
tional, operational and eligibility re- 
quirements as set forth in BuPers 
Inst. 1520.15a. 

The applications, along with the 
necessary obligated service agree- 
ments prescribed, must reach Bureau 
of Naval Personnel not later than 
18 February. 

Officers who have previously ap- 
plied for these courses are not re- 
quired to resubmit an application 
under the new provisions. 

WAR CLAIMS-If you had de- 
posits or other credits in Philippine 
Island banks at the time of the Jap- 
anese occupancy and they were 
seized by the Imperial Japanese Gov- 
ernment, you may file claim for 
recovery. 

Benefits under the War Claims Act 
of 1948 have been extended by Pub- 
lic Law 744 of the 83rd Congress to 
allow personnel who have not been 

repaid or whose credits have not 
been reestablished to file claim for 
recovery of these assets. 

These claims must be filed with 
the Federal Claims Settlement Com- 
mission, Washington 25, D. C., on 
or before 31 Aug 1955, the expira- 
tion day of Public Law 744. 

0 SHIP DESIGNATION CHANGES- 
The Navy’s new Mitscher class ves- 
sels will no longer be known as de- 
stroyer leaders, according to a recent 
change to Classifications of Naval 
Vessels and Service Craft ( SecNav 
Inst. 5030.1). They are now called 
frigates, although they retain the 
identifying letters “DL,” while the 
vessels which were formerly known 
as frigates are now known as patrol 
escorts. They retain the “PF” identi- 
fication, however. 

Other changes and modifications 
add the coroette (DDC) and the 
guided missile destroyer (DDG) to 
the combatant vessel lists. Funds for 
conversion of existing destroyers to 
these types are contained in the 
Navy’s budget for fiscal 1956. 

An auxiliary vessel, the cargo ship, 
dock (AKD) , has also been added to 
the classification list. The AKD is 
similar to the current LSD and is 
being built for MSTS. 

SECURITY CHECKS -When ap- 
plying for a commission in the 
Regular Navy or Naval Reserve, cer- 
tification of satisfactory completion 
of a National Agency Check or 
Background Investigation may now 
,be  submitted in lieu of a Fingerprint 

Request forms under certain circum- 
stances set forth in BuPers Inst. 
5521.6. Use of the certificate is ex- 
pected to cut delay and unnecessary 
duplication of effort in the process- 
ing of applications for appointments 
or reappointments. 

Recent security regulations re- 
quire that no individual be ap- 
pointed, commissioned or recalled 
to active duty as an officer without 
prior completion of a satisfactory 
National Agency Check. The In- 
struction p i n t s  out, however, that 
many applicants for commission 
(such as LDOs and Medical Serv- 
ice Corps officers) are already serv- 
ing on active duty as warrant or 
commissioned officers and have had 
a previous satisfactory National 
Agency check completed. 

Under the new directive, com- 
mands and activities processing ap- 
plications for appointments or re- 
appointments to commissioned status 
in the Regulars or the Reserve may 
substitute a certificate of satisfactory 
completion of a National Agency 
Check or Background investigation 
for the National Agency Check and 
Fingerprint Card forms under the 
following circumstances : 

0 The applicant must be serving 
on active duty as a warrant or com- 
missioned officer. 

0 Positive evidence must be avail- 
able to affirm the completion of a 
satisfactory National Agency check 
or background investigation since 14 
Sep 1950. 

The Instruction points out that 
(the term “positive evidence” is 
meant to include only 1) a copy of 
a certificate of final clearance based 
upon a completed satisfactory Na- 
tional Agency Check or Background 
Investigation, or 2 )  a copy of re- 
sults of a satisfactory National Agen- 
cy Check or Background Investiga- 
tion forwarded by the Office of 
Naval Intelligence to the command 

’ Card and National Agency- Check concerned. - 

PASS THIS COPY ALONG-Don‘t go out of bounds with this issue of ALL HANDS-It‘s intended for 10 readers. 
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became effective 1 Jan 1955. 

If the length of a course of study 
is 20 weeks or less you now must 
have two years of obligated service 
at the time of entry into the school, 
instead of the previously required 18 
months. 

Obligated service requirements for 
a course of 21 to 40 weeks duration 
is three years; for a course of 41 to 
50 weeks, three-and-one-half years; 
and for any course over 50 weeks the 
obligated service required upon entry 
into the course is four years. Pre- 
viously, the requirements were two 
years, two-and-one-half years and 
three years respectively. 

Obligated service requirements for 
Class B and Class C schools remain 
unchanged. 

0 NAVAL SECURITY GROUP-Full 
details on eligibility requirements 
and methods of application for duty 
with Naval Security Group activities 
have been made available in BuPers 
Inst. 1306.23B. 

Generally only personnel in the 
ratings of ET, TE, .RM, YN or PN 
who are in pay grades of E5 and 
below will be accepted for this duty. 
Only those whose training, experi- 



A WAY TO FLOAT sodium fluorescin 
dye in watey and (below) another 
dial to detect carbon monoxide in 
cockpit of airplanes are needed. 

Get Your Thinking Cap 
FOR A LONG TIME the Navy and other 

U. S. armed forces have been 
plagued by a comparatively simple 
problem. It is to produce “an inexpen- 
sive method of rapidly converting 
snow and ice into drinking water in 
quantity.” 

You’re wrong-“Melt it” isn’t the 
complete answer. 

If you give the situation a moment’s 
thought, you’ll realize that a great 
deal of concentrated heat is required 
to melt enough snow and ice in the 
quantities required for personnel uses 
as well as the operation of even a 
comparatively small vessel. Before 
melting, there’s the problem of de- 
signing and creating sufficiently large 
containers to be capable of withstand- 

as the development of a new type of 
communication that need not depend 
on electrical impulses, electromagnet- 
ic waves or sound waves. 

These puzzlers do not necessarily 
conflict or overlap with those research 
programs now in progress by the Of- 
fice of Naval Research or the research 
activities of the other military serv- 
ices. Most are of crucial interest to 
all the armed forces as well as other 
government agencies or civilian en- 
terprises and, as such, solutions are 
welcomed from any source. 

Since the formation of the Invent- 
ors Council in 1940, more than 300,- 
000 proposals have been submitted 
for possible use. Many of these have 
resulted in untold savings in men, ma- 

ing the heat required to melt the snow 
or ice. Your gadget can’t take much 
room because someone must find a 

teriel, time and money: 
The Council is not only interested 

in problems listed in their booklet, 
place to store it aboard ship. 

The more you think about it, the 
more interesting the problem be- 
comes. If you are intrigued by puz- 
zles of this nature, you’ll be interested 
in a pamphlet which contains a spe- 
cial list of technical problems which 
have been frustrating the military for 
a long time. I t  has been compiled and 
issued, with the cooperation of all the 
armed forces, by the National Invent- 
ors Council, a branch of the Depart- 
ment of Commerce. 

In its 24 pages are listed a great 
variety of problems ranging from the 
need for a practical method of de- 
stroying tell-tale tracks of men on 
foot or in vehicles across snow fields, 
to intricate technical problems such 

but will welcome any item that might 
be of interest to the military services, 
“anything from toothpicks to tanks.” 

Some of the listed needs which 
Navymen might .find interesting to 
think about are: 

A new type arresting hook ma- 
terial that will satisfactorily perform 
its function under the severe service 
conditions presented by off-center ar- 
rested landings, including the impact 
loading and high energy heat evolve- 
ment which is caused. 

0 A simple, inexpensive, light- 
weight and small device to indicate 
the presence of carbon monoxide in 
the cockpit or crew spaces of aircraft. 

0 A methvod of floating sodium 
fluorescin dye just below the surface 

MELTING THIS for drinking water is big problem for which answer is sought. Right: More colored smoke is wanted. 
z m m  

~~ 
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FAMILY COMBOS-MIDN CPO (now ENS) S. Boggs and father; F. W. Sparkman and son; Buss twins, Tidaback bras. 

Navy Fa ily Album Features Reunions 
THE u. s. NAVY is one big “family.” 

Made up of many different “clans,” 
such as the Smiths, Joneses, Samp- 
sons, Davises, Tates and Rataczaks, 
there are probably mor‘e blood- 
brother, father-son and brother-sis- 
ter combinations on duty in the Navy 
than in any other outfit of compa- 
rable size. 

You don’t have to take our word 
for it. “Seeing is believing” is the 
old saying, so take a look on these 
pages and see for yourself. Most of 
these relatives aren’t serving on the 
same ship together, and it’s a big 
event when they get together for a 
reunion at home or abroad. Inci- 
dentally, official regulations concern- 
ing the assignment of male members 
of an immediate family to the same 
ship are contained in BuPers Inst. 
1306.33 of 29 Apr 1953, and BuPers 
Manual (1948), Articles C-5203 and 

Some of the photos on these pages 
show sets of brothers and fathers 

. and sons who do serve together; 
others are of members of an immedi- 
ate family who have enjoyed re- 
unions thousands of miles from home. 
Take the case of the Scott boys 
from Lyman, Miss., for instance. 

Edsel was an airman serving in 
uss Randolph (CVA 15) and the 
last he’d heard, his brother James, 
a seaman, was stationed at Charles- 
ton, S. C. It had been almost a year 
since they’d last seen each other. 

What Edsel didn’t know was that 

12 

(2-5209. 

James had since been transferred to 
uss Murray (DDE 576). So when 
the two ships were in the same port 
in the Mediterranean recently, James 
made a bee-line to the aircraft car- 
rier to visit Edsel. It was like old- 
home week when Edsel felt a tap on 
his shoulder and turned to see his 
brother. 

The opposite to the Scott boys’ 
reunion is the story of the Davis 
brothers, Elbert and Leroy. These 
two brothers from Beaufort, S. C., 
joined the Navy together in 1929 
but they’ve never had a reunion. The 
reason is quite basic-the two men 
have never been separated during 
their 24-year naval careers. Since 
their original enlistment, the Davis 
brothers have served together on- 
board uss Concord (CL lo),  uss 
Colonial (LSD 18),  uss Cabot (CVL 
28) and uss Tarawa (CVA 40). 

Their only two shore-duty billets 
,have been at AGRS, Charlotte,N. C., 
and NAS Weeksville, N. C. The two 
brothers, both chief machinist’s 
mates, were transferred to the Fleet 
Reserve last year. 

Another set of brothers, the Rata- 
czak twins, can almost equal the 
Davis’s record. During their 18 years’ 
naval service, Donald and Arnold 
Rataczak, both chief commissary- 
men, have served together for 14. 

After enlisting in Joplin, Mo., in 
1935, the twins served in the gun- 
boat uss lamestown (PG 55)  and 
uss Detroit (CL 8 )  before being 

separated during World War 11. 
After the war, the Rataczak twins 
joined forces again in uss Sierra 
(AD 18) and on shore duty at Nor- 
folk, Va. 

Another interesting sidelight on 
the Rataczak twins’ careers is that 
they have both made all their rates 
at the same time, including their 
acting and permanent appointments 
to chief petty officer. Incidentally, 
both brothers were married in 1947. 
To twin sisters, of course! 

Although it is unusual nowadays 
to hear of brothers having served 
their entire naval careers together, 
it’s not out of the ordinary to see 
brothers serving together in the same 
ship. All of these cases, naturally, 
are at the requests of the individuals. 
According to the instruction con- 
cerning assignment of brothers to 
the same ship or station, transfer of 
members of the same immediate fam- 
ily to the same units may be made 
only if the personnel concerned are 
eligible for transfer under provisions 
of current directives and provided 
further that such transfer is consist- 
ent with the needs of the service. 

A good example of the Navy’s being 
a big “family” is the Folks brothers 
serving in uss Whetstone (LSD 27). 
Macie and Tracie Folks, 21-year-old 
twins and their 23-year-old brother 
Arlie, are the “active duty” segment 
of the Folks clan. Two others from 
the Folks family, brothers to the 
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WAVE K. Reeves and father; LT P. Anders 

Whetstone’s trio, are in the inactive 
Naval Reserve. 

Here are some other recent 
instances where brothers, mostly 
through “the luck of the draw,” have 
been assigned to the same ship for 
duty. 

Stanley Sampson, RM1 USN, 
and Louis Sampson, RM2, USN, are 
serving in uss Power (DD 839) and 
are touted to be the best radiomen- 
brothers in the Atlantic Destroyer 
Fleet. Stanley, the ship’s “speed 
king,” can transmit and receive at 
45 wpm while brother Louis is cap- 
able of 35 wpm. 

The attack aircraft carrier uss 
Princeton (CVA 37) isn’t claiming 
any sort of record, but among her 
crew, at last count, there were 39 
sets of brothers. 

On board thecruiseruss Colum- 
bus (CA 74), there are seven sets 
of brothers as well as a father-son 
combination. 

0 Lieutenant Paul Anderson, USN, 
and his sister Trudy, AC1, USN, had 
to wait more than 10 years before 
being assigned duty together. After 
they were sworn in together in 1942, 
their respective naval careers didn’t 
cross until they met in 1953 at NAS 
Norfolk, Va. 

Numbered among the crew of 
the destroyer tender uss Piedmont 
(AD 17) are 23 sets of brothers. 

0 uss Bryce Canyon (AD 36) has 
10 sets of brothers among its crew 
while the attack transport uss Lenu- 
wee (APA 195) numbers nine sets 
of brothers on board. 

Although there are many instances 
of brothers serving at the same duty 

p 
for 

nry and Theodore. 

on board USS Prince- 
5; J. Potts and father. 





Little ‘Old Salt‘ Inspects the Ranks 
I T  WAS QUITE AN AFTERNOON’S ex- 

perience for the recruits of Com- 
pany 227, NTC, Bainbridge, Md., 
when they were inspected by an 
“Old Salt” who had spent more than 
half of his life at the Center. 

The “salty one” turned out to be 
little Billy McCaull, Jr., son of Quar- 
termaster First Class McCaull, who 
sporting his best “dress blues” .was 
properly received and straightaway 
started his task as fast as his two- 
year-old legs could carry him. 

In spite of his small stature and 
short passage of years Billy proved 
to all that he was to be justly called 
“Old Salt.” After being appropri- 
ately met at the door by the com- 
pany commander, Chief Engineman 
Guy M. Rose, USN, he proceeded to 

inspect the ranks of new sailors and 
their lockers in true naval tradition 
-complete with a bawling out for an 
incorrectly stenciled hat, the righting 
of a drooping neckerchief, and a 
demonstration on how bo stow gear. 

Following the formalities of the 
“inspection” Billy relaxed and “let 
the boys gather around to hear a few 
salty yarns” to carry into Navy life. 

Top: Billy inspects the ranks. 
Everything was “looking up.” Upper 
Right: Chief Rose extends greetings 
to Billy. Lower Right: Billy gives 
brief lecture on how to wear the 
neckerchief, saying “that’s what my 
Dad would have done.” Lower Left: 
Recruits listen to salty yarns. That’s 
Billy’s proud Pop sitting next bo him. 

-Jack Upham, PN3, USN. 









tions. Here are a few more which 
you can readily apply, whether 
you’re a division yeoman or the 
commodore of a destroyer squad- 
ron. 

Review- Check all the re- 
ports that you are required to 
submit and those that others sub- 
mit to you. Determine whether 
the reports are still serving their 
original purposes. Make sure that 
all the information is being used. 

What would happen if some of 
these reports were eliminated? If 
they can’t be eliminated, is it pos- 
sible to combine one report with 
another? Find out if your subor- 
dinates are spending more time 
reporting the information to you 
than the information is actually 
worth. 

Check Your Forms- Are the 
different forms you’re using the 
best you can obtain? Is the form 
cur ren t?  I s  t h e  information 
needed? Are there clear-cut in- 
structions for the use of the form? 
Are the forms you’re using at 
your particular activity good 
enough to be standardized and 
made available to other ships and 
stations in the Navy? 

corresponaence. me personnel 
thoroughly trained in the “Navy 
way” of correspondence as out- 
lined in the Navy Correspondence 
Manual? Do you keep informa- 
tion and file copies at a mini- 
mum? Study your correspondence 
and see if form letters or standard 
paragraphs can be developed to 
speed letter-writing operations. 

Mail a n d  Files-Analyze your 
mailing and filing practices. Find 
out if you’re over-controlling your 
incoming mail. How long does it 
take your incoming mail to reach 
the “action desk?” Check your 
files-Make sure that the Navy 
Filing Manual is being followed 
and that cross-filing is not being 
carried to the extreme. 

Records Disposal-This is a 
big item, since everybody has a 
tendency to keep more than he 
needs. Make sure that the records 
retirement schedule for material 
in your files is followed. Make 
recommendations to the retire- 
ment schedule if and when you 
think it’s necessary. 

Ofiice Equipment-In addition 
to having the right man for the 
right job, make sure that you’re 

a revisiwi 111 youi IIICLIIUU~ iiidnt: 

some equipment available for 
other tasks? Don’t order any new 
equipment unless you’re absolute- 
ly sure you need it. 

The above ideas are just a 
“starter.” Once you get underway, 
you’ll probably see many other 
things you can do to increase your 
office efficiency. 

Since every man in the Navy is 
directly affected by paperwork, it 
naturally becomes an “all hands” 
project. First off, though, see 
what you can do about swabbing 
down your own deck. 

As you develop new ideas, talk 
them over with your leading pet- 
ty officer or division officer. Your 
commanding officer and division 
officers can get a lot of good ad- 
vice from the local management 
staff, the management staff of 
your bureau, and the District 
Records Managemen6 Office. 

The idea is that as each activity 
in the Navy, from the small tug 
to the Office of the Chief of Naval 
Operations, improves its individ- 
ual office methods, a chain re- 
action will be started that will 
benefit the entire Navy. 

should have been left the way they and FILE baskets? Are they emptied need cleaning out? 





He would also, of course, be en- 
titled to the traditional veteran ben- 
efits which the government has pro- 
vided for many years. Some of them 
go back to the Civil War. Homestead 
preference is one, for example, which 
was of considerable importance at 
one time and is still retained for 
those veterans who are interested. 
There is also hospitalization, as well 
as payment for service-connected 
and non-service-connected disabili- 
ties. Burial in a national cemetery is 
also included in this category. 

However, Pete and his friend are 
both young and healthy and not par- 
ticularly concerned about burial in 
any type of cemetery. It’s more im- 
portant for them to know that most, 
or perhaps all, of the Korean GI Bill 
wartime benefits are at their disposal. 
Although the date of 31 January has 
been set up as a “terminal date” for 
the Korean GI benefits, they have al- 
ready established their eligibility by 
having had service in the Navy be- 
fore 31 Jan and they’ll keep it. 

“Terminal date” is the date which 
the President set ending the right to 
receive entitlement to the Korean 
‘wartime service benefits.’ It is 31 
Jan 1955. Those Navymen on active 
duty before this date-whether on a 
first enlistment or a successive one- 
will be eligible for the Korean GI 
Rill benefits. Those coming on active 
Zuty for the first time after 31 Jan- 
uary will not be eligible. 

The situation for Navymen at the 
present time is comparable to those 
World War I1 sailors whose enlist- 
ments were drawing to an end in 
1947. 

On 25 July 1947-almost two years 
after the shooting had stopped-the 
deadline date was set up. That ‘ter- 
minal date’ was 25 July 1947. Men 

on active duty as of that date were 
just as eligible for veterans’ benefits 
as the men who were paid off the day 
the shooting stopped almost two years 
earlier. 

A pamphlet (NavPers 15855A) 
goes i k o  detail on all veterans’ rights, 
benefits and privileges. Take a look 
at it in your free time. 

The full story of G. I. rights, ben- 
efits and privileges are listed. For the 
purpose of discussing them here, they 
may be arranged in three groups: 
short-range periods of entitlement, in- 
termediate range, long-range periods. 

Group One Benefits - The first 
group of benefits is formed of those 
which hold for relatively short pe- 
riods-periods of from 120 days on 
up to four years after the end of an 
enlistment. That is, the deadline dates 
for starting to take advantage of 

Put another way, a man who re- 
enlists or extends his enlistment for 
two years this spring, summer or 
fall will have until the spring, sum- 
mer or fall of 1958 to begin his 36 
months of schooling. A Navyman 
could extend his enlistment for the 
full four years and still be entitled 
to this benefit. 

National Service Life Insurance- 
Entitlement to the following “post 
service insurance privileges” is also 
retained when you reenlist. These 
privileges apply after a period of 
service. 

After a final period of service- 
whether it be a first, second, third or 
what have you- there is a certain 
NSLI grace period of 120 days being 
held open for you. If you apply 
within that time you may reinstate 
under certain conditions, both NSLI 
permanent insurance and term insur- 
ance without taking a physical. 

USAFl Courses-You have until 
nine months after a final period of 
service to complete a USAFI course 
started during that enlistment. 

’ 



Group Two Benefits - This group 
takes in those “held for you” bene- 
fits with periods of intermediate 
length. They hold their entitlement 
frsm five b 15 years. You don’t lose 
any of these by reenlisting now. 

G.I. Loan-Under the G.I. Loan 
-or more precisely, government 
guaranty of loans-the Veterans Ad- 

* ministration guarantees payment of 
portions of loans. These loans may 
be used to purchase or construct a 
home, to purchase a farm or busi- 
ness, to buy farming or business 
equipment, etc. Since World War 11, 
a large number of career Navymen 
have taken advantage of this benefit 
for home-buying purposes, even 
though on active duty. 

Men on active duty with more 
than two years’ service now have a 
new type home-buying benefit work- 
ing for them-and available exclu- 
sively to persons on active duty. This 
is “housing insurance.” Briefly, 
“housing insurance” gives the FHA 
authority to insure loans for men 
in service up to 95 per cent of the 
appraised value of the home, to a 
maximum of $17,100. The Navy 
pays the mortgage insurance, which 
is one half of one per cent of the 
loan. This subject is fully discussed 
in Jan 1955 issue of ALL HANDS. 

If you should use your “housing 
insurance” on your present enlist- 
ment you’ll still be eligible fior the 
G.I. home loan at  the end of this 
enlistment. Whether you reenlist or 
not-it makes no difference. 

What’s more, if you have already 
used your G.I. loan privilege you 
may still apply for the “‘housing in- 
surance.’’ 

The big picture at this point, how- 
ever, is the “held 6or YOU” aspect of 
the various G.I. loans. For those on 
active duty on or before 31 Jan 1955 
the final deadline for applying for 

a Korean GI. loan i s  31 Jan 1965. 
And signing up for another term of 
service will not jeopardize your eli- 
gibility to this loan. 

0 Discharge Review-The deadline 
for this benefit (if you want to call 
it a benefit) is 15 years after the 
end of your enlistment. 

0 Vocational Rehabilitation - This 
is still another of the intermediate 
range benefits not jeopardized by re- 
enlistment. No specific deadline for 
initiating claim or beginning train- 
ing has been set. Training based 
upon service on or before 31 Jan 
1955, however, must be completed 
by 31 Jan 1964. 

Group Three Benefits - The long 
term “held for you” benefits, rights 
and privileges form this group. More 
benefits muster under this heading 
than under the first and second 
groups combined. It not only con- 
tains several of the traditional vet- 
eran benefits, but a number that 
came into being during or after 
World War 11. 

The man now on his first enlist- 
ment will rate entitlement to them. 
So will the man who reenlists now. 
Even the man who puts in his 
“twenty” and transfers to the Fleet 
Reserve-except for Social Security 
credits-rates entitlement to them. 

Here is a rather full round-up on 
the benefits in this group to which 
you are entitled: \ 

0 Homestead rights 
0 Civil Service preference 

Farm loan benefits 
Hospitalization 
Domiciliary care 

0 Out-patient medical and dental 

Prosthetic appliances 
Special ”wheelchair” housing 
Social Security credits 
Burial in a National Cemetery 

e Correction of service records 

treatment ‘ 

And finally, monthly payments for: 
0 Service-connected disability com- 

pensation or for Nonservice-connected 
disability pension. 

All the preceding benefits are pro- 
vided by the Federal Government. 
Many of the states have set up their 
own provisions for assistance to vet- 
erans and their dependents. 

Among these are: unemployntent 
compensation benefits, employment 
and Civil Service preferences, edu- 
cation opportunities for childrmv of 
deceased veterans. Also, domiciliary 
homes for veterans, hospital benefits 
in state or county hospitals and lnnd 
settlement benefits. 

As with the Federal benefits, a pe- 
riod of active service is the big fac- 
tor in entitlement to these. And at  
present a second cruise is just as 
much a period of service as the first. 

Included in the pamphlet is a 
category called “survivor’s rights and 
benefits.” 

If you consult the pamphlet, you’ll 
find these listed: 

0 Reimbursement of burial ex- 
penses 

0 Certain Civil Service preferences 
Certain Social Security benefits 

’ 0  Loan guaranty benefits for un- 
remarried widows. 

The best known of this group are 
the monthly payments for death com- 
pensation or death pension. 

The term survivor as used here 
does not necessarily mean the wife 
or children. In some cases it can 
mean the parents. 

“It seems to me,” says Pete, “that 
reenlisting at  the present time or ex- 
tending my enlistment won’t jeopard- 
ize my eligibility for entitlement to 
the great majority of-what I mean 
is, shipping over won’t throw a curve 
into my vets’ benefits.” 

That’s about the size of it. 
-Wm. J. Miller, QMC, USN 

WITH NEW INSURANCE LAW John J. M. Harper, Jr., AD2, USN was able to buy home at right while on active duty. 



Navy‘s Other Bean 
You CAN NO LONGER SAY that the Navy exists 

beans. Prior to World War I1 this was a popular jt 
Today, the bean still plays an important part in 
Navyman’s life but it is the coffee bean rather t 
the Navy bean that has the high rate of consumpt 

Whether you’re just going on a midwatch or rela: 
in quarters, a cup of “Joe” always hits the spot. Fa 
ties for brewing these beans aboard ship range f 
giant 60-gallon urns, for mass production at meal ti1 
to the simple pots scattered throughout the vesse 
coffee messes catering to the desires of five to 10 n 

Upper left: An average of 120 gallons of coffee 
consumed during daily meals by crew of a destro 
Upper right: Working party stacks new supply of co 
on main deck. Right: Navy airmen take time for a , 
of ‘‘Joe” while working on helicopter. Lower left: 
pot makes 60 gallons. Two are used for one meal 
CA. Center: Little pot supplies five to 10 men at co . .  .. . 1 ..-. . .. . 



Travel on Space Available Basis 
SIR: I am going on a Mediterranean 

cruise in the near future and would like 
to have my wife meet me in Europe. 
I’ve heard scuttlebutt to the effect that 
dependents can travel to Europe on 
military air transportation on a space 
available basis. 

Can you tell me if this is true?- 
G. J. D., LTJG, USN. 

You’cre got the facts wrong. De- 
pendents of personnel attached to ships 
operating in the Mediterranean are not 
eligible for travel via MATS aircraft on 
a space available basis. They ARE eli- 
gible for space available travel via 
MSTS vessels provided your ship will 
be in the Mediterranean area for six 
months or more. 

Further informution on this matter 
can be found in BuPers Inst. 4621.1 oj 

Rank upun Retirement 
SIR: My permanent grade is Chief 

Warrant Officer (W4) but I am serving 
as a lieutenant commander under a 
temporary appointment effective 1 Mar 
1954. 

BuPers Notice 1400 of 3 Sep 1954 
states that all appointments are affirmed 
by the President. 

BuPers Inst. 1801.2A dated 5 Oct 
1954 states (under Part D(  5) of Encl. 
1) that rank on the retired list will be 
the one in which serving if appointed 
or affirmed under the Officer Personnel 
Act of 1947. 

If I apply for voluntary retirement 
under the Act of 21 Feb 1946 (34 USC 
410b) and the application is approved 
would my retirement pay be based on 
the pay of a lieutenant commander or 
on that of my permanent W4 grade? 

I completed 23 years of active serv- 
ice in early December 1954.-A. E. D., 
LCDR, USN. 

I f  you apply for voluntary retire- 
ment under the Act of 21 Feb 1946 
and it is ,approved, you would receive 
pay based on the rank in which you 
retire-in your case the rank of lieu- 
tenant commander.-ED. 

Maintenance Training for RMs 
SIR: Does the Navy still operate a 

Radio Material School? A broader edu- 
cation in electronics would enable a 
man in the radioman rating not only to 
operate his equipment more efficiently, 
but would lighten the load carried by 
the ETs. 

As far as I can find out, there are no 
schools for radioman other than the 
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12 Aug 1952.-E~. 

This sections i s  open to unofficial communi- 
cations from within the naval service on 
matiers of general interest. However, it is 
not intended to conflict in any way with 
Navy Regulations regarding the forwarding 
of official mail through channels, nor is it 
to substitute for the policy of obtoining in- 
formation from local commonds in all poi- 
sible instances. D o  not send postage or re- 
turn envelopes. Sign full name and address. 
Address letter to: tdifor, ALL HANDS, Room 
1809, Bureau of Naval Personnel, Navy Dept., 
Washmgton 25, D. C. 

Class “A” Radioman School, which is 
not enough to qualify a man to the 
point where he can restore electronic 
equipment to operation. Any infonna- 
tion on this subject would be appre- 
ciated.-D.R.K., RM1, USNR. 

e The Navy has been planning a. 
Class “B” Radioman School for some 
time. However, budgetary conddera- 
tions have prevented the establishment 
to date. The “B” school, when estab- 
lished, will include maintenance and 
other subjects relating to communica- 
tions duty. At present, it is anticipated 
that the Class “B” school may be estab- 
lished in the next fiscal year.-&. 

link in Anchor Chain 
SIR: A couple of my shipmates and 

myself have been having quite an argu- 
ment over the weight of the anchor 
chain on the uss Coral Sea. I say that 
one link of the chain weighs more than 
100 pounds-am I right?-L. J. McG., 

0 You win the argument, hands 
down-each link in the anchor chain of 
uss Coral Sea ( C V A  43) weighs 156 
pounds. There are 77 links in the 15- 
fathom chain, making the total weight 
about 12,000 pounds.-ED. 

FP1, USN. 

BIG LINK of anchor chair for new 
carrier USS Forrestal (CVA 59) 
weighs 360 pounds. It is  believed 
to be the heaviest ever forged. 

LDO Program 
SIR: I competed for LDO in the De- 

cember 1952 exams but do not know if 
I passed the exam or not. Could you 
inform me as to my marks and standing 
on the LDO selection list? Also, what is 
my standing on the Warrant Officer 
selection list-R. J. L., QMC, USN. 

e In regard to your first query, the 
Limited Duty Officer Selection Test, 
given annually to all LDO candidates, 
has no passing or failing grades and a 
man’s achievement in this test is deter- 
mined by his relative standing among 
all candidates who took the test. The 
standard score would mean nothing to 
you unless a complete distribution of 
the other candidates’ scores were avail- 
able for comparison purposes. 

As for your second question, you 
were considered by the Warrmt Officer 
Selection Board in 1952 but were not 
selected. 

A Warrant Officer Selection board is 
scheduled to convene in BuPers in the 
near future. 

Personnel who will be considered 
will be all Regular Navy and Naval Re- 
serve chief petty oficers and pe t ty  of- 
ficers first class on active duty who have 
at least six years naval service and have 
not reached their 40th birthday, if 
originally enlisted prior to 30 Sep 
1945. Personnel who enlisted after 30 
Sep 1945 must not have reached their 
35th birthday.-ED. 

Retainer and Retired Status 
SIR: I enlisted in the Navy on 10 Jan 

1946 and was discharged three years 
later. I didn’t join the Naval Reserve 
and in September 1954 I reenlisted in 
the Navy. What I would like to know 
is this: Can I retire after serving 17 
more years to make a total of 20 years’ 
service?-R. W., TN, USN. 

e After you complete 17 more years’ 
service, you’ll be eligible for transfer to 
the Fleet Reserve, having served 20 
years’ active Federal Service. As a Fleet 
Reservist you receive “retainer” pay. 
An enlisted man may retire from the 
Regular Navy only after 30 years’ ac- 
tive Federal service. 

Your rating in the Fleet Reserve will 
be that in which you are serving at 
time of transfer. All active service, 
whether continuous or broken, is cred- 
itable for purposes of transfer to the 
Fleet Reserve. Six months or more of 
active service shall be considered a full 
year in computing years of active Fed- 
eral service for transfer to the Fleet 
Reserve.-ED. 

. 
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How HMs Are SeleAed for FMF 
Sm: I am a hospital corpsman on 

duty with the Fleet Marine Force at 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. I wonder if you 
would answer a few questions for me. 
Almost every corpsman I run into has 
a different answer for each of these 



LETTERS TO T H E  E D I T O R  (Cont.) 

More Crews Sally Ships out of Tight SDots 
SIR: 1 read with interest the letter 

from a Marine commenting on your 
article about “Sally Ship” and thought 
that you might be interested in an 
even later account. 

In February 1954 I was on board 
uss Edisto (AGB 2) when that ship 
slid onto some heavy ice in the Strait 
of Belle Isle. We were unable to back 
off and get another running start at 
the pack ice. Although we were 
equipped with heeling tanks it was 
felt, since we apparently weren’t 
caught too fast, that the crew could 
sally the ship off the ice. 

The attempt was made with orders 
being passed over the P.A. system. 
However, the puny efforts of mere 
men weren’t enough to budge the 
heavy icebreaker and we ended up 
using the heeling tanks. With these 
we broke loose and continued on our 
way.-J. L., BM1, USN. 

SIR: In reading a recent ALL HANDS 
and your article on “Sallying Ship” it 
brought to mind the fact that long 
ago I had sallied ship in a dry dock. 

It took place in the Norfolk Navy 
Yard back in 1940. I was serving in 
uss Wainwright (DD 419). She had 
been extensively altered and the Navy 
Yard was checking the roll and time 
of return by using the crew and large 
weights placed on deck to accent the 
roll. 

This was all done in a filled and 
closed dry dock in order to obtain an 
accurate estimate of the initial stabil- 
ity of the ship.-0. B. S., BMC, USN. 

SIR: You intimated in a recent issue 

that additional “saliy ship” incidents 
might be welcome. 

The event that came to my mind 
occurred while uss Maine was steam- 
ing for New Orleans and the Mardi 
Gras in February 1917. We were 
making a cautious approach toward 
the southwest channel entrance to the 
A4ississippi. A schooner, recently sunk 
off the jetty, made a safer course im- 
possible. The plan was to steam 
parallel to the beach until the current 
caught our bow, then drop the port 
anchor, hold at 20 fathoms, wait until 
the ship swung with the current and 
headed us upstream, then go ahead 
slow all engines, pick up the hook and 
be on our way. 

The special sea detail was on sta- 
tion, among them the main character 
of this tale, a man we shall call Smith. 
He was a plank owner, and had prob- 
ably handled the assignment perfectly 
a hundred or more times. Everything 
thus far had gone according to plan. 
The approach was perfect, The cur- 
rent caught the bow and the word 
was passed, ‘let go the port anchor.” 

Away went the anchor with shot 
after shot of chain following. Frantic 
signals from the anchoring detail were 
to no avail. The chain continued to 
pay out at a tremendous rate. Poor old 
Smith had made one of the few mis- 
takes in his career. He had turned 
the compressor wheel the wrong way. 

By the time someone had taken 
over and corrected the error, the dam- 
age was done. In the starboard chains, 
I glanced up and was simply amazed 

to’ see a small lighthouse, located at 
the end of a jetty, staring me right 
in the face. 

A report to the bridge, “and a half 
three” brought a hasty order for an- 
other and more accurate sounding. 
The bos’n’s mate that took over made 
it “and a quarter three.” 

The tide was running in and soon 
reached the flood stage. At that time 
all hands were piped topside where 
they proceeded to sally ship. From 
port to starboard and back again. 
Before long we felt her give and full 
ahead took us clear of the mud in 
which we had been stuck.-R. J. G., 
LT, USNR (Ret.). 

W e  didn’t know that there had 
been so many “Sally Ship” exploits in 
the Navy. Seems as though every mail 
has several letters telling of a different 
type ship taking part in a maneuver 
of this kind. Another interesting vada- 
tion is the “fishtailing” of LSTs and 
other amphibious warfare vessels, that 
is used to break suction when stuck on 
a beach. 

It might be well to point out, in 
connection with the icebreaker men- 
tioned above, that the heeling tanks 
referred to are a special feature of this 
type of ship. The heeling tanks are 
fitted amidships at the sides for sharp- 
ly inclining the hull to and fro in 
order to free the vessel from the 
wedging effect of heavy ice. Strictly 
speaking, heeling is different from a 
sally, in that heeling is a to-and-fro 
motion while sallying is a side-to-side 
motion.--ED. 

Back Porch Dufy 
Sm: Navymen who have almost com- 

pleted their 20-years’ service are inter- 
ested to know if anything is being done 
to renew the: old “back porch duty”- 
the policy of transferring a man to duty 
nearest his home for the last six months’ 
active duty in the Navy. 

Is it permissible to request this duty, 
after one has applied for transfer to 
the Fleet Naval Reserve?-G. W. J., 
BTC, USN. 

Before the Korean conflict, it was 
the policy of BuPers to transfer person- 
nel who were due for release from ac- 
tive duty after 20 years’ seruice to a 
locality near their home for  the last 
three months of active duty. 

The Chief of Naval Personnel is well 
aware that the reinstatement of such 
a policy would be a great boon to the 
morale of these Navymen contemplat- 
ing transfer to the Fleet Reserue. Such 
action has been given frequent consid- 
eration. However, the present shortages 
in trained personnel make reinstate- 
ment of this policy impracticable at this 
time.-ED. 
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lithographer‘s Rating Badge 
Sm: A question has come up on 

board this ship concerning the rating 
badge of a lithographer. Can you tell 
us what the insigne 
on the rating badge 
stands for. We have 
two theories dn this 
subject. One LIC 
maintains that it 
represents a knife 
and an opaque 
brush crossed. I 
maintain that it is two crossed knives, 
the type used in stripping a negative. 
We’ll await your decision.-J. E. M., 
LI3, USN. 

“Uniform Regulations” gives this 
description: “Lithographer - Crossed 
litho crayon holder and scraper, point- 
ing up; scraper uppermost, blade to the 
front .” 

As a result the decision is that nei- 
ther you nor the chief can be acclaimed 
the winner.-ED. 
M a y  Be Promofed Unfil Refired 

SIR: I have received a letter from 
BuPers regarding the recommendation 

of a board convened to study priorities 
for reversion of temporary officers. I 
will complete thirty years for retirement 
purposes on 22 Apr 1955, and the letter 
stated that my temporary appointment 
will be terminated on 31 May 1955. 
Therefore, I am submitting a request for 
retirement effective 1 Jun 1955. 

In view of the above, information is 
requested as to the Bureau’s policy rela- 
tive to consideration for selection for 
promotion by boards that might meet , 
between now and date of my retirement. 

I understand that a board met on 30 
Nov 1954 to consider selections from 
LT to LCDR in the Supply Corps. My 
date of rank as lieutenant places me 
within the zone to be considered. Will 
my prospective retirement eliminate my 
name from consideration for promo- 
tion?-F. M., LT, SC, USN. 

Unless you are actually retired be- 
fore the date the selection board is ad- 
journed, your name and records will be 
presented for consideration. If .selected, 
you will be retired in the grade of lieu- 
tenant commander only if your appoint- 
ment has been effected prior to the date 
of your retirement.-ED, 

. A l l  HANDS 
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and others say that BuPers controls the 
length of time a person will remain in 
a special weapons unit before being 
transferred to shore duty. Can you help 
clear things up for us?-B.J.S., EM1, 

BuPers Inst. 1306.46 contains all 
the necessary information regarding ad- 
ministration of special weapons per- 
sonnel, including information about 
sea/shore rotation. It abolishes the con- 
cept of a 36-month tour in special 
weapons with subsequent return to gen- 
eral service assignment. Tours of duty 
in the Special Weapons Program are 
now of unlimited duration. The direc- 
tive establishes length of tours ashore 
in special weapons assignments as, nor- 
mally, two to three years depending on 
the needs of the service. I t  also estab- 
lishes a minimum period of  not less 
than three years which must be served 
within the Special Weapons Program 
by those personnel who have received 
extensive training and experience in 
this program. 

Special weapons personnel who de- 
sire assignment to shore duty must sub- 
mit shore duty requests in accordance 
d t h  BuPers Inst. 1306.46. This provi- 
sion applies equally to all personnel 
serving in the Special Weapons Pro- 
gram who desire assignment t o  shore 

USN. 

I USS Tahga ( A 0  62) is moored to wharf while serving with Pacific Fleet. 
The Navy oiler from home port of San Pedro is of Cimarron Class Fleet oiler. 

duty either within or outside the Spe- 
cial Weapons Program. The instruction 
nullifies all requests for shore duty pre- 
viously submitted in accordance with 
other directives and requires resubmis- 
sion of shore duty requests in accord- 
unce with its provisions. 

Technical personnel assigned to the 
Special Weapons Program may be re- 
leased, upon written request, only u p -  
on completion of three years' service in 
the program. If shore duty outside the 
Special Weapons Program is desired, 
letter requests for release from the 
program must accompany the Shore 
Duty Request ( NavPers 2416). Person- 
nel serving in support billets, who have 
not received technical training at San- 
dia Base, will be ordered to duty out- 
side the Special Weapons Program if 

FLEET OCEAN TUG, USS Afakapa (ATF 149) sails through ocean waters near 
home port at Norfolk Naval Base, Va., while assigned to Atlantic Fleet. 

their services are not required upon 
completion of current tour. 

BuPers Inst. 1306.46 was given lim- 
ited distribution. Personnel who are 
attached for permanent duty to a spe- 
cial weapons activity but who are on 
temporary additional duty elsewhere 
should request their temporary com- 
mand to  obtain a copy of the instruc- 
tion from the special weapons activity. 

. -ED. 

Advancement on Retired List 
SIR: ALL HANDS for June 1951 con- 

tains a statement that says, "An officer 
who has been specially commended by 
SecNav for performance of duty in ac- 
tual combat for an act or service per- 
formed before 1 Jan 1947 will, when 
retired, be placed on the retired list in 
the next -higher grade than that in 
which serving at time of retirement." 
Does this mean that the Navy Unit 
Commendation is classified as such a 
commendation if awarded under com- 
bat conditions?-G. M. C, LCDR, USNR. 

No. Unit awards are not creditable 
for such consideration. Only individual 
citations awarded by the head of an 
Executive Department ( SecNav, Presi- 
dent, etc.) are creditable for consider- 
ation for advancement on the retired 
l.lst.-E~. 

Inductees in WW I/ Navy 
SIR: A discussion has been going on 

in our office concerning the acceptance 
of draftees by the Navy during World 
War 11. Were any civilians drafted into 

I 
. 

I e The records of 'the Bureau of Na- 
val Personnel indicate that the Navy 
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will be too late to learn after you are 
in the water. 

The swimming skills and lifesaving 
techniques you have already learned 
in recruit training may someday save 
your life or help you to save some- 
one else. Remember these skills and 
practice them whenever you have the 
opportunity. The chart on the ac- 
companying pages points out the im- 
portant things to remember if you are 
to survive at sea. Study the chart and 
combine the information on it with 
the knowledge you already have and 

The following pointers are not in= 
tended to teach you how to swim. 
They are aimed to indicate basic fac- 
tors or problems you may have to 
face, and explain how to face them. 

How to Breathe 
No matter how far or how fast you 

can swim you will never feel quite 
“safe” in the water until you have 
mastered the proper breathing tech- 
niques. 

In swimming almost all the breath- 
ing is d?ne through the mouth. The 
inhalation is taken entirely through 
the mouth and the air is exhaled by 
the mouth with some coming out 
through the nose. If you keep your 
face flat in the water there will be 
no tendency for the water to enter 
your nostrils and you will avoid that 
“smothered feeling.” 

If you are a good swimmer you 
have probably already acquired 
“rhythmic breathing.” This is nothing 
more than breathing in series-inhal- 
ing through the mouth as your head 
is rolled to the side and exhaling 
through your mouth and nose as you 
turn your face downward beneath 
the surface. You don’t hold your 
breath, and the series is uninter- 
rupted. While simple in itself, rhyth- 
mic breathing is of very great im- 
portance to the swimmer since it is 
relaxing, and also, adequate ventila- 
tion of the lungs at regular intervals 
is vital to continuous swimming. 

* you won’t go wrong. 

I” “V ’VU”J 

FEBRUARY IO, 

Learn to Relax 
Tn he renl1-r “comfortable” in the 
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body’s natural buoyancy will serve to 
keep them on the surface. A lot of 
effort is wasted by struggling to stay 
afloat-effort and energy that could 
be used to make progress in swim- 
ming to safety. 

A safety factor of great, value is 
also found in acquiring the ability to 
float or rest in a floating position on 
your back. After swimming for some 
time you may become tired and may 
need a rest-at such a time if you 
have the ability to turn on your back 
and rest in a floating position it may 
be a factor in saving your life. 

Jelly Fish Float 
Another means of resting is the 

“Jelly Fish Float.” After taking a 
deep breath, submerge your face and 
slowly slide your hands down your 
legs until they reach your ankles. 
Don’t try to bend your knees or lift 
your feet. As a rule, even before your 
hands reach your ankles, your upper 
body-which has of course been 
gradually submerging - begins to 
buoy you up and your body is sus- 
pended at the surface with your 
rounded back showing above the 
water. 

The “Bobbing Jelly Fish” is an 
amazingly simple skill and is based 
upon your ability to control your 









Doat or lire rart you are just mout as 
good as “saved.” The. Navy, Coast 
Guard and Merchant Marine have 
equipped all lifeboats, rafts and 
planes with survival equipment ade- 
quate for emergencies at sea. I t  
would be a good idea for you to be- 
come familiar with the boats and rafts 
on your ship, and the equipment they 
have on them. 

While you are waiting for a rescue 
ship or plane keep your eyes open for 
signs of land. 

0 Large numbers of birds indicate 
some’kind of land is nearby. Take 
special notice of the evening flight of 
any birds for most species return to 
land at  night if they can. 

0 Fixed cumulus clouds in an 
otherwise clear sky are likely to have 
been formed over high or moun- 
tainous land. 

0 Take note df any stationary 
cloud - especially where moving 
clouds are passing by-for that little 
white cloud in the sky may be an in- 
dication that land lies beneath it be- 
yond the horizon. 

0 Another sign of land is “lagoon 
glare”-a greenish tint in the sky or 
on the underside of a cloud, caused 
by the reflection of sunlight from 
the shallow water of coral reefs. 

0 The reflection of light from any 
surface such as land, shoal water, ice 
or snow may be reflected in the sky 
or on clouds and indicates land. 

0 Drifting wood or vegetation is 
another sign that land is near. 

With the swimming skills and life- 
saving techniques you learned in re- 
cruit training, the information on the 
accompanying chart, the modern sur- 
vival equipment on lifeboats and life 
rafts and the speed and accuracy of 
the Navy’s search and rescue planes, 

HAWAII MARS-JRM waits on Clear Lake for weather to clear at NAS 
Alameda, Calif. Crash boat is used to take passengers and crew to shore. 

There’s a Seaplane Haven in Those Mounfains! 
When bad weather closes the 

seadrome at Headquarters Air 
Transport Squadron Two (VR-2) 
at U. S. Naval Air Station Alameda, 
Calif., the Navy’s flying boats en 
route from Honolulu, T.H., are 
sometimes forced to land at Clear 
Lake-about 139 miles north of 
Alameda. 

Although bordered on all sides 
by mountains, Clear Lake is, be- 
cause of its size, an ideal place as 
an emergency landing station for 
the big flying boats. 

It is 30 miles long, 11 miles wide 
and 110 miles around while the 
average over-all depth is only 26 
feet. 

Only four men operate this emer- 
gency alternate landing area which 
is restricted to daytime operations. 
The “station” at Clear Lake con- 
sists of a building, a portable radio 
van for transmitting weather re- 

ports and a hygrothermograph for 
recording relative humidity and air 
temperature. 

Adjacent to the property are the 
piers, a fuel tank with a 1000-gallon 
capacity and one Navy crash boat. 

Whenever an emergency landing 
is made, the Clear Lake crew im- 
mediately speeds out to the plane in 
the crash boat and picks up the 
passengers. 

The passengers may then be 
taken to restaurants in the localify 
where they wait until NAS Alameda 
is re-opened. Facilities at the emer- 
gency station are not adequate to 
accommodate a large number of 
people. 

In addition to transmitting re- 
ports on local weather conditions 
from 0600 to 1800 daily the port- 
able radio van maintains contact 
with Alameda flight control. P. S. 
The fishing is good too. 





Both designs selected by the Navy 
are for a compact rotorcycle which 
can be collapsed into a small pack- 
age for easy transportation, and 
quickly assembled when needed. 

Propulsion for both rotorcycle de- 
signs is a four-cylinder opposed, two- 
cycle air-cooled gasoline engine. One .*. . . .  .. . . 
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game a victory for the sailors. 

Pistol Packin’ Pinion 
Chief Machinist Offutt Pinion, 

USN, of uss KuZu Gulf (CVE 108), 
was the only Navyman selected to 
the U. S. Rifle and Pistol team which 
competed in the International Rifle 
and Pistol Championships at Caracas, 
Venezuela. 

The U. S. team won second place 
in the slow-fire pistol matches. The 
Russian teams won the champion- 
ships in both the rifle and the pistol 
matches. 

Shooting in competition with the 
best pistol shots in the world, Pinion 
won three gold medals, fourth place 
among his teammates, 13th place in 
the world individual championships 
and was a member of the second 
place U. S .  team. 

Pinion won his gold medals in the 
.22 caliber slow-fire, the .22 caliber 
rapid-fire and silhouette, and the .38 
ca l iber  s low-fire  a n d  silhouette 
matches. 

To earn his place on the All-Amer- 
ican team, Pinion had to outshoot sev- 
eral hundred competitors. After win- 
ning top spots in the regional and 
quarterfinals, Pinion placed flfth in 
the semi-finals. Hk scored fourth in 
the finals elimination-the place he 
maintained on the U. S. team. 

In setting the new International 
record in the slow-fire event, which 
consists of 60 shots at a distance of 
50 yards, Pinion turned in an out- 
standing score of 564 out of a possible 
600 points. He also set a national rec- 
ord in this event as he won first place 
in the N. R. A. Middle Atlantic Re- 
gional championships held at MCS, 
Quantico, Va. 

Chief Warrant Officer Pinion was 
captain of the pistol team from the 
Navy’s Atlantic Air Force, as it won 
the Atlantic Fleet and 1954 All-Navy 
pistol championships. 

Kennedy, J02, USN 
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u l s ~ l l d l ~ G u  lUL L1lG Pu1YusC: u1 lllllllG- U. S. ironclad monitor Osage was steaming 
diate enlistment Or reenlistment UP river to take part in the action. Round- 
the Regular Navy. Periods of reen- ing a bend in the river, however, the un- 
htment are the same as for Regular wieldy ironclad suddenly ran hard aground. 
Navymen provided the term equals While her crew attempted to refloat the 
or exceeds any previous obligation vessel, a force of some 2000 Confederate 

for active This service will soldiers started to attack, firing volley after 
be counted toward fulfillment of volley at the stranded vessel. The low tide, 

your eight-year UMT&S obligation coupled with the high banks of the river, 
protected the soldiers from any return fire 
from the ship. if p u  have one. 

If you are a Naval Reservist serv- Officers on board the Osage could not 
ing on active duty and are dis- see the attacking soldiers until an advanc- 

'charged for reason of expiration of ing column appeared on the edge of the 
or Convenience of the river bank to fire a volley. The monitors, 

Government, and if you are recorn- being little more than floating steel boxes 

mended for reenlistment and other- with holes for aiming the guns, offered 
little in the way of protected observation 

wise qualified, you may reenlist in posts. 
the Reserve for 'Our years* In However, Osage's acting chief engineer, 
this case, You will be continued On a fellow named Thomas H. Doughty, had 
active duty for a minimum period of previously conceived the idea of making 
one year from the date of enlistment. a periscope out of a lead pipe and several 
However, this requirement will not mirrors for use in directing the monitor's 
affect any other agreement to re- 
main on active duty for a longer 
period. Your personnel officer has re- 
ceived orders to explain carefully 
this Provision to You at the time of have a UMT&S obligation are not and have been discharged within 
your reenlistment. permitted to extend their enlistments three months of normal expiration of 

If you are a Regular Navyman, voluntarily. enlistment and immediately reen- 
yow term of enlistment may, by general, and subject to certain listed in the Regular Navy, you are 
your Voluntary agreement, and sub- exceptions described in the enclosure entitled to a mileage allowance (for- 
ject to the approval of your corn- to ~~p~~~ Inst. 1133.1~,  the benefits merly known as travel allowance) 
manding officer, be extended for ei- listed below are payable as a result and lump-sum payment for unused 
ther one, two, three or four years, or of reenlistment in the Regular Navy leave upon your discharge, as well 
may be reextended for the same pe- or extension of a Regular N~~ en- as reenlistment bonus or reenlist- 
riods-provided the entensions and lis.ent. ment allowance upon your reenlist- 
reextensions do not total more than ment. 
four years in any single enlistment. are a Regular Navyman If you voluntarily extend your 

enlistment for two, three or four 
extend your enlistment for a period years, you are entitled to receive a 
of one year in the same manner as mileage allowance (on first exten- 
permitted for periods of two, three sion only) and reenlistment bonus or 
or four year extensions without re- reenlistment allowance, but are nut 
gard to the former restrictions on entitled to lump-sum payment for 
one-year extensions. Time served in unused leave. 
an involuntary extension of enlist- If your enlistment or reenlist- 
ment is included in the total of ment is voluntarily extended more 
extensions allowed in any single than once, your extensions, when de- 
enlistment. termining entitlement to your reen- 

The same provisions are appli- listment bonus under Section 207 of 
cable to Naval Reservists serving on the Career Compensation Act, may 
active duty who have not incurred be considered as one reenlistment. 
a UMT&S service obligation. In this This means that, while you may re- 

ceive no monetary benefits if you case, such persons will be continued 
on active duty for a minimum Of one VolUntar'' 
year from the effective date of the would 1 
voluntary extension. Reservists who a movie!!" allowanc 

gunfire. Hurried use of this makeshift 'scope 
enabled the skipper of Osage to see the 
enemy as they advanced. 

In this manner he directed the ship's tire 
for nearly an hour, when the Confederates 
finally retreated. 

The handmade periscope had helped save 
the day for Osage's crew, who accounted 
for 400 casualties among opposing forces. 

If 
This means that you may agree to '* 

... 
"If these screens get any bigger we'll have 
to call a task force together just to show 
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and will be announced as they be- commanding officer's recommenda- Application should be sent to 
come available. tion, etc., are met. the U. S. Naval Correspondence 

All enlisted personnel, whether If you want to take a course (and Course Center, Bldg. RF, U. S. Na- 
on active or inactive duty, may apply you are on active duty) see your di- val Base, Brooklyn 1, N. y., via your 
for the courses. vision officer or your education of- commanding officer. 

An Enl i s ted  Correspondence  ficer and ask for Form NavPers 977, In most cases, applicants will be 
Course serves not only as a means of "Application for Enlisted Corre- enrolled in only one course at a time. 

Applicable to Applicable to 
NavPers Following Rat- NavPers Following Rat- 

Title of Course Number ingsin Particular Title of Course Number ings in Particular 

General Fraining Course for Seaman ................................. 91240 ............ SN. 
General Courses lnfroductory Courses 

Petty Officers ......................... 91203 ........... All Petty Ofiicers. Fireman .................................. ..91500 ........... .FN. 
Bluejacket's Manual ................. 91205 ........... Pay grades E-1, E-2, Constructiqnman ...................... 91562 ........... CN, DM. 

E-3. Introduction to Aircraft . . . . . . . . .  91601 ............ AC, AN. 
This is Your Navy ................... 91208-1 ........... All rates and ratings. 

Ship Activation Manual ......... 91215 ........... ST, EM, EN, FN, FP, 

Stewardsman ...9 1691-1 ............ TN. 
Chemical and Biological War- 

fare Defense ........................... 91211 .......... All rates and ratings. Boatswain's .............. 91242 ........... BM.' Mate 3 
Bootswain's Mate 2 .................. 91243 ............ BM. 

m, OM, MM, TM. Boatswain's Mate 1 .................... 91244-1 ............ BM. 
Chief Boatswain's Mate ........... 91245-1 ............ BM. 
Cargo Handling ........................ 91247 ........... BM, SK, SW. 

Survival in the Water ............. 91218-1 .......... All rates and ratings. 
Basic Courses 

Mathematics, Vol. 1 ................ ..91219 .......... AD, AE, AF, AG, AK, Introduction to Communica- 
I AL, AM AN, AO, tions ........................................ 91254 .......... RM. 

CM, CN, CT, DM, Manual for Buglers ......... 

MM, MR, OM, PM, Radarman 3 ............................ 91266 ........... AC, RD. 

Mathematics, Val. 2 ................ ,91220 ........... AD, AE, AF, AG, AL, Quartermas?er 3, vol. 1 ,91284 ........... QM, RD. 
AK, AM, AN, AO, Quartermaster 3, vel. 2 91285-1 ........... 
CM, CN, CT, DM, Quartermaster 2, Vol. 1 ........... 91286 ............ QM, RD. 
DN, EM, ET, Fp, Quartermaster 2, Vol. 2 .......... 91287-1 ........... BM, QM. 
FT, HN, IC, ME, Quartermaster 1 ........................ 91251 ........... DM, QM. 
MM, MR, OM; PN, Chief Quartermaster ,_ ............. 91252 ........... DM, QM. 
SN, SO, SV, TN. 

DN, EM, ET, FP, Sonarman 3, Vol. 1 ................... 91259-1 ...... :.... ET, SO. 
FT, HN, IC, ME, Sonarman 2, Vol. 1 .............. ,91260-1 ............ ET, SO. 

SN, SO, SV, TN. Radarman 2 ..................... 91267 ........... AC, RD. 

Ordnance Group 
Advanced Mathematics, Vol. 1 91221 ........... AT, DM, FT. 
Electricity ................................... 91215 .......... AE, AN, AO, CE, DM, Torpedomanls Mate (E) 3 ......... 91301 ............ TM. 

Torpedoman's Mate 3 ................ 91300 ............ TM. 

EM, ET, FN, FT, Torpedoman's Mate 2 ................ 91302 ............ TM. 
OM, OS, IC, IM, Torpedoman's Mate (E) 2 .......... 91303 ............ TM. 
MM, MN, OM, RD, Torpedoman's Mate 1 ..TM. 
RM, SO, TD, TE, Torpedoman's Mate (E) 1 .......... 91305 ............ TM. 
TM. Chief Torpedoman's Mate ........ 91306 ............ TM. 

.......... 

... ............ Blueprint Reading .................... 91223-1 . . .  AB, AD, AE, AL, AM, Chief Torpedoman's Mate (E) 91307 TM. 
AO, AT, BT, BU, Gunner's Mate 3, Vol. 1 ............ 91309 ............ BM, GM. 
CE, CN, DC, DM, Gunner's Mate 3, Vol. 2 ............ 91352 ............ GM. 
EM, EN, FP, GS, Gunner's Mate 3, Vol. 3 .......... ,91353 ............ GM. 
IM, ME, ML, MM, Gunner's Mate 2, Vol. 1 ............ 91311 ............ GM. 
MR, OM, PM, SW, Gu-.I-'= Mm+- 9 Vnl 9 01119 

TD, UT. Gu 
Use of Tools .......................... 91228 . . . . . . .  ..ET, BU, CE, CM, CN, Ch 

DC, EM, EN, FN, Fir 
FP, OM, OS, IC, IM, Fir 
ME, ML, MM, MN, Fir 
MR, PM, SW, TM, Fir 
UT. Fir 





Third Volume of Study. Course 
In Naval Electronics Is Ready 

A new officer correspondence 
&me,  Naval Electronics, Part III 
(NavPers 10932), is now available 
at the Naval Correspondence Course 
Center. Covering the general field 
of naval electronics not handled in 
Naval Electronics, Parts I and I I  
(NavPers 10925 and 10929), this 
course describes in a general way the 
use, operation, and maintenance of 
radar countermeasure equipment, 
IFF and Racons, radio direction find- 
ing equipment, Loran, infrared 
equipment, radiac, television, guided 
missiles, and sonar equipment. 

Application for enrollment should 
be made on form NavPers 992 for- 

icial channels to the 

755 

"Aw-'Boats,' it's iust a toy!" 

lishment (NavPers 10963) is now 
available at the Naval Correspond- 
ence Course Center. The course cov- 
ers the scope of the Bureau of Ord- 
nance, the activities of ordnance 
field stations, and the duties of bu- 
reau arid field personnel. 

This course consists of six assign- 
ments and is evaluated at 12 points 
credit for Naval Reservists. 

Application for enrollment should 
be made on form NavPers 992 for- 
warded via official channels to the 
Naval Correspondence Course Cen- 
ter, Building RF, U. S. Naval Base, 
Brooklyn 1, New York. 
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Meaning When Applied to Billets 

A billet to be filled by a line officer who may be a mem- 
ber of the aeronautical organization. (To be used only 
when directed by the Chief of Naval Operations to 
identify the billets of certain major commands, their dep- 
uties, or their Chiefs of Staff. 
A billet to be filled by a line officer. 
A billet to be filled by a line officer who i s  qualified in 
submarines. 
A billet to be filled by a line officer who i s  a member of 
the aeronautic organization. 
Applies only to officers. Billets designated 130.. 

4pplies only to officers. Billets designated 130. 

Ipplies only to officers. Billets designated 130. 

4pplies only to officers. Billets designated 130. 

A billet to be filled by an engineering duty officer. 
Applies only to officers. Billets designated 140. 

A billet to be filled by an engineering duty officer spe- 
cializing in ordnance engineering. 
A billet to be filled by an aeronautical engineering duty 
officer. 
A billet to be filled by an aeronautical engineering duty 
officer specializing in aerological engineering. 
A billet to be filled by a.special duty officer specializing 
in communications. 
A billet to be filled by a special duty officer specializing 

A billet to be filled by a special duty officer specializing 
in naval intelligence. 
A billet to be filled by a special duty officer specializing 
in photography. 

btncer specializing 

. in law. 

ifflccr specializing 

bfficer specializing 

First three digits 
of Designator 

100 

110 
112 

130 

131 

132 

135 

138 

RESTRICTED LINE 

140 
142 

145 

151 

153 

161 

162 

163 

164 

16 

16 

16 
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When you are placed on the re- 

tired list, the first three digits of your 
specific civilian and/or naval experi- 
ence. Changes in these codes as- 

Navy oficer billet classification code 
which is a four-digit code. This . is 

Billet and Oficer Designator Codes 
(The first three numbers of your designator are shown below. Add to them a 
fourth number you'll find in the table on page 50, and then you'll have your 

four-digit designator.) 

Meaning When Applied to Officers 

Applies only to billets. 

A line officer. 
Applies only to billets. 

Applies only to billets. 

A line officer who is qualified for duty involving flying 
heavier-than-air, or heavier and lighter-than-air type air- 
craft as a pilot. 
A line officer who is qualified for duty involving flying 
heavier-than-air, lighter-than-air, or both heavier-and 
lighter-than-air type aircraft as a pilot, and is serving 
continuously on active duty under a 4-year contract pur- 
suant to the provisions of section 3 of the Naval Aviation 
Cadet Act of 1942, as amended. 
A line officer, a member of the aeronautic organization 
who i s  not a pilot. 
A line officer who i s  qualified for duty involving flying 
lighter-than-air type aircraft only, as CI pilot. 

An engineering duty officer. 
An engineering duty officer specializing in electronics 
engineering. 
An engineering duty officer specializing in ordnance 
engineering. 
An aeronautical engineering duty officer. 

An aeronautical engineering duty officer specializing in 
aerological engineering. 
A special duty officer specializing in communications. 

A special duty officer specializing in law. 

A special duty officer specializing in naval Intelligence. 

A special duty officer specializing in photography. 





in is  iisring IS Inrancaeca xo  serve onby ~ w r  

general information and as an index of 
current Alnavs and NavActs as well as 
current BuPers Instructions, BuPers Notices, 
and SecNav Instructions that apply to most 
ships and stations. Many instructions and 
notices are not of general interest and Every Navyman knows how USS Con*;- 
hence will not be carried in this section. earned the nickname "Old Ironsides" 
Since BuPers Notices are arranged accord- in q battle with the British frigate Guerriere 
ing to their group number and have no 
consecutive number within the group, their also settled a bet involving a hat? At least 
date Of issue i s  included dso for identi- 
fication purposes. Personnel interested in occasion which has never been dizaroved. 
specific directives should consult Alnavs, J~~~ before the war of 181- 

plete details before taking action. 

Corps 

Notices apply to all ships and stations. 

I 

~ 

The Bet That Won a Hat 

-but did YOU know that the same battle 

according to the legend about that historic 

4 

I 

I 

- -\(\K I Navy commands; BuPers Instructions and would bwt any American warshi,, in 15 --I 'SA 

NavActs, Instructions and Notices for  com- captain D~~~~~ of G ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , ~  brought hi; 2 A\&E-\O \\I- 
---I(- YX.5 %\ w ship into Chesapeake Bay, w l  

tion was anchored, and the riasrv pies 
that he offered to bet a hat t. - 

AInavs apply to all Navy and Marine 
NavActS apply to all 

of fighting. Although , 
Hull of Conditution AA*-J 

Alnavs 
No* 5g-Requested quarterly sum- boast, with an un ..___ _.._ 

maries of communications traffic. crew he couldn't say much. 
No. 60-Stated that personnel ebi-  Then the war broke out, with the British 

ble for advancement in rating on 16 blockading the coast and driving our ships ball from Guerriere's fourth broadside 
Jan and 16 Mar 1955 may be ad- from the high seas. Dacres probably figured ploughed into Constitution's poop deck. 

he couldn't lose when, shortly after the Marines in the 1 
No. 61-Announced approval by war began. his Ship was. in 

the President of the Selection Board ~ ! : ~ e c ~ ~ ~  ; ~ ~ ~ ~ * ' *  

report which recommended tempo- A few weeks af.,. ...._ ... 

vanced in rating 1 Jan 1955. * "  

rary promotion Of Redar Navy and Dacres left the souih-baund B 
I - -  -- Naval Reserve officers to the grade of to return to He --- .-. --..- __, , 

lieutenant commander. sider his surprise when on the afternoon of 
August 19th his lookout called "Sail Ho!" 
and the masts of a frigate came over the 
horizon. Dacres, squinting through his spy- 
glass, thought the vessel must be a Dutch- 

fion's deck. Then a swinging wave drove 
Constitution even closer, and as the frigates 
lined up almost within biscuit toss, Hull's 
trumpet bellowed the order, "Men, now do 
your duty. Fire! Pour it into them!" 

NavAct 
NO. 4-Announces that applications 

from qualified Regular Navy and 
Naval Reserve officers on active duty 

After almost a half-hour are desired for postgraduate training 
in nuclear engineering and mechani- 
cal engineering in nuclear power at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo- 

man* 

uss ot 
tain Dacres had 
&ips, the one that ,,11 -1,,,=, 

she wasntt a m -.L -.-_ .L. L- .I.- 

I 
gy and Navy Postgraduate School, with G ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ .  . -  
Monterey, Calif., respectively. Both ships beat to quarters. Guerriere his ship shot to pieces, Captain Dacres 

I ity requirements and procedures to 
be followed in requesting transfer bo 
duty with the Naval Security Group. 

No. 1416.2-Provides general in- 
formation - -  and administrative instruc- whistling through canvas. negenu, ~ U M  politely declinecl tne oner, 

lination Of Officers 

yawing as he did so to keep from being 
raked. The first enemy shot fell short. An- 
other enemy broadside, another miss. Then - .  like . .  a death's n . .  head-on - Con 
a broadside dug some sPlil 
Constitution's deck . 

wounded. 

Presently, Dacres was standing-his face 

I The frigates were now running be 
beam, almost within pistol shot. A c notion. 

mnounces revised 
requirements for 

c 



For Survivors‘ Rights and Benefits, See These Publications 
The number of queries received by ALL HANDS and the Bureau of Naval 

Personnel indicates that many people have questions concerning sur- 
vivor’s rights and benefits, and don’t know where to look for the answers. 
The subject is covered in detail in Navy directives, publications and in 
numerous ALL HANDS articles. Here’s a list of the articles appearing in 
ALL HANDS which deal with the subject: 

Survivors’ Rights and Benefits (roundup)-June 1952, pp 29-35. 
Social Security Benefits-September 1951, pp 46-49 and November 

Annuity Plan for Survivors of Retired Personnel (Uniformed Serv- 
ices Contingency Option Act)-September 1953, pp 46-47, December 
1953, pp 43-44, and August 1954, pp 48-49. 

Essential Documents for Protection of Survivors-January 1954, pp 

0 Rights and Benefits of Retired Personnel-February 1953, pp 30-37 
(This article, while applying to retired personnel, also contains informa- 
tion of interest to surviving dependents). 

The subject is well covered by Official Navy publications and directives: 
Personal Aflairs of Naval Personnel (NavPers 15014, Rev. 1953), 

plus Change No. 1, October 1954. 
0 Survivor Benefits and the Uniformed Services Contingency Option 

Act of 1953-BuPers Inst. 1750.1A (8 Jul 1954). 
0 In addition, your benefits and insurance officer is equipped to answer 

any question you may raise concerning insurance when he breaks out 
the BuPers Insurance Manual (NavPers 15640). 

All the above should be in p u r  ship or station personnel office. 
The two following pamphlets are not distributed to ships or stations 

but are automatically forwarded to the serviceman’s next-of-kin upon 
notification of casualty by the Chief of Naval Personnel. 

Information for Dependents of Deceased Fleet Reserve and Retired 
Inactive Personnel (Pers G23a) -pamphlet. 

0 Information for Survivors of Deceased U .  S. Navy and U .  S. Naval 
Reserve Personnel (Active Duty) (Pers G23a) -pamphlet. 

For the future, look for a comprehensive roundup on the personal 
affairs of Navymen and their dependents, which will be published in 
an early issue of ALL HANDS. 

1952, pp 48-50. 

46-48. 

No. 1120 (14 Dec 1954)-An- 
nounces change to BuPers Inst. 1120. 
23 regarding eligibility requirements 
for appointment in the Medical Serv- 
ice Corps, Naval Reserve. 

No. 5510 (16 Dec 1954-Announc- 
es change to BuPers Inst. 5510.3C re- 
garding personnel security require- 
ments for naval personnel attending 
classified courses of instruction at  na- 
val and other armed forces schools. 

No. 1133 (22 Dec 1954)-An- 
nounced the distributison of U. S. Na- 
val Institute Proceedings article re- 
print “What1 Me Ship Over?” 

No. 1900 (22 Dec 1954)-An- 
nounces change to BuPers Inst. 
1900.2 concerning instructions gov- 
erning the processing and distribu- 
tion of the report of separation from 
the armed forces of the United States, 
DD Form 214. 

No. 5521 (27 Dec. 1954)-An- 
nounces that commanding officers 
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will be given advance notice of the 
satisfactory completion of a National 
Agency Check and/or background 
investigation of officers when ordered 
to their command for duty. 

Navyman Devises New Screen 
For instructors’ Use 

Replacement of projection screens 
at NATTC Memphis, Tenn., is no 
longer a major problem thanks to an 
instructor in one of the schools. 

Michael R. Cromwell, AM1, in- 
structor in the Aviation Structural 
Mechanic Class “A” School, recently 
designed a translucent projection 
screen to take the place of the more 
expensive type that had been in use. 

His new and simple screen is no 
more than a sheet of common vinyl 
plastic, a simple wooden frame, and 
an  old-fashioned window shade 
roller. The device may be constructed 

in a few minutes’ time and at a very 
low cost. 

The screen has proved invaluable 
as an aid to instruction. Briefly, here 
is how it works: The frame is sus- 
pended from the overhead by the 
use of two wires. It is placed approx- 
imately five feet in front of the pro- 
jector being used to flash working 
diagrams of various pieces of equip- 
ment onto its surface. The instructor 
may stand at  the side and toward 
the back of the screen and point out 
objects from behind. This does not 
interfere in any way with the stu- 
dents’ view. 

The screen has many advantages. 
Among these are simple construction, 
inexpensive material, adaptability 
and compactness. In addition, it has 
been discovered that the vinyl plastic 
transmits up to 2% times the amount 
of light reflected from ordinary 
beaded or aluminum-faced screens, 
thus producing a much brighter and 
clearer picture. The screen may also 
be used successfully with standard 
motion picture equipment as well as 
overhead projectors. 

List of New Motion Pictures 
Available for Distribution 
To Ships and Overseas Bases 

The latest list of 16-mm. feature 
motion pictures available from .the 
Navy Motion Picture Service, Bldg. 
311, Naval Base, Brooklyn 1, N. Y., 
is published here for the convenience 
of ships and overseas bases. The title 
of each movie is followed by the pro- 
gram number. Technicolor films are 
designated by (T)  . Distribution of 
the following films began in Decem- 
ber. 

Films’ distributed under the Fleet 
Motion Picture Plan are leased from 
the motion picture industry and are 
distributed free to ships and overseas 
activities. Films leased under this 
plan are paid for by the BuPers Cen- 
tral Recreation Fund (derived from 
non-appropriated funds out of profits 
by Navy Exchanges and ship’s stores) 
supplemented by annually appropri- 
ated funds. The plan and funds are 
under the administration of the Chief 
of Naval Personnel. 

Paid To Kill (192) : Murder drama; 
Dane Clark, Cecil Cheoreau. 

Always A Bride (193): Comedy; 
Peggy Cummings, Ronald Squire. 

Bowery To Bagdad (194): Com- 
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from the home shores. What i s  repien- 
Man With A Million (198) (T) : 'I he adoption or unlrorm D a m  

procedures, and their listing in a 
single volume, has the following ob- 

Comedy; Gregory Peck, Jane Grif- 

Rose Marie (199) (T) : Musical; jectives: 
Ann Blyth, Howard Keel. 

cers. 

ishment at sea? Simply a pre-deter- 
mined method of transferring supplies, 
ammunition and fuel at sea. 

Developed by the US. Navy, replen- 
ishment at sea was called our "greatest 
secret weapon," during World War 11, 
due to the tactical advantage and 
superiority it gave our fleets. Actu- 
ally the idea behind the operation 
i s  a simple one-have auxiliary ships 
to carry needed supplies for the com- 

Handy New Manual Is 
Your Guide on Basic 

lished under $our categories, or parts, 
for the purpose of convenient ref- 
erence. 

Ship's Organization and Regula- 
tions-part I provides guidance to 
type commanders responsible for 

the ship,s organization 

scribed table of contents for these 

ning of this section, &ae succeed- 
ing chapters parallel the order of 

'Shipboard Procedures' 
. A handy reference guide to basic 
shipboard procedures in both admin- 
istrative and operational matters is 

Procedures 

compilation of sound, practical ad- 
ministration, organization and oper- 

now proving its worth in Fleet units. and regulations manual. A pre- batant ships. The problem comes with 
the execution, a tricky maneuver, es- 

(Nvl'p 50)' the new is a directives is provided in the begin- 
Two ships must maintain the same 

course and speed some 100 feet apart. 
Lines are shot across, which lead heav- 
ier lines or fuel hoses. For supplies, 
cargo i s  shuttled between the ships on 
a high line. During refueling fuel hoses 

ations procedures, developed though 
the experiences and efforts of count- 
less officers and variously recorded 
in ships' organization books, direc- 

chapters in a ship's organization and 

Readiness-Part II of 
for shipboard 

manual. 

NWP 50- is a 
tives and professional publications personnel in basic opera- 

tional readiness requirements-train- through the years. 
ing, maintenance of material and 
morale. 

Administration-Part I11 is a guide 
for utilizing the essential systems 
for administrations-directives, rec- 

Superseding Standard Ship Or- 

are suspended between the ships, and 
Shipboard Procedures and Sea- every move of both ships must be an- 

ticipated to keep just the right tension 
on the liner. One wrong move and the 
line wil l part, pumping much needed 
fuel into the ocean. Despite the trick- 
ishness of the operation it is routine 

manship-Part IV provides guidance 





meritorious service in Korea from 12 
Mar to 27 Jul’ 1953. Combat “V‘‘ 
authorized. * FOOTE, Edward J., CDR, USN, for 
meritorious service in Korea from 21 
Apr to 6 May 1953. Combat “V” 
authorized. * FORKNER, Levern E., CDR, USN, for 
meritorious service in Korea from 8 
Sep 1952 to 21 Feb 1953. Combat “v” 
authorized. * FRANKLIN, Isaac N., Jr., LTJG, USN, 
for meritorious service in Korea from 
9 May to 27 Jul 1953. Combat “V” 
authorized. * GATLETT, George F., Jr., LT, MC, 
UsNR, for meritorious service in Korea 
from 24 Jan to 27 Jul 1953. Combat 
“V” authorized. * GEBELIN, Albert L., CDR, USN, for 
meritorious service in Korea from 19 to 
30 May 1953. Combat “V” authorized. * GLENN, Everett M., CDR, USN, for 
meritorious service in Korea from 20 
Jan to 10 Jun 1952. Combat “V” author- 
ized. * GRAGG, John B., CUT, USN, for 
meritorious achievement in the Western 
Pacific-Far Eastern Area from 24 Jul 
1951 to 25 Sep 1953. * GRANT, Edward A., LCDR, USNR, 
for meritorious achievement in Korea 
from 21 Aug to 21 Dec 1952. Combat 
“V” authorized. * GRIME, Frank, Jr, CDR, USN, for 
meritorious service in Korea from 18 
Mar to 5 Sep 1952. Combat “V” author- 
ized. * HAMMER, Jack W., CDR, USN, for 
meritorious service in Korea from 4 Mar 
to 27 Jul 1953. Combat “V” authorized. * HANSON, Kenneth E., CDR, USN, 
for meritorious service in Korea from 
15 May to 27 Jul 1953. Combat “V” 
authorized. * HARMER, Richard E., CDR, USN, 
for meritorious service in Korea from 
12 Mar to 27 Jul 1953. Combat “V” 
authorized. * HARRINGTON, Eleanor, LT, NC, USN, 

for meritorious achievement in the 
Western Pacific-Far Eastern Area from 
Jan 1952 to Aug 1953. * ~ R R I S ,  Freeman C., CAPT, MC, 
USN, for meritorious achievement in 
Japan from 10 Mar 1952 to 15 Sep 1953. * HARRISON, Gordon A., LCDR, USN, 
for meritorious service in Korea from 
19 Mar to 27 Jul 1953. Combat “V” 
authorized. * HECKMAN, John R., LTJG, MC, 
us-, for meritorious achievement in 
Korea from 26 Jan to 1 May 1953. 
rV---L-L -T,- -..*L--..-_3 



HOW-TO-DO-IT‘S STRESSED BO 0 KS: IN THIS MONTH’S C H O I C E  

In this atomic age, when space 
travel is considered to be more than 
a plot for science fiction writers, 
there is a growing interest in Mars, 
the planet which may first be visited 
by rocket. Exploring Mars, by Robert 
S. Richardson, and published by Mc- 
Graw-Hill Book Co., presents the 
facts and speculations about this 
comparatively nearby planet which 
has long teased the imagination. The 
author provides a believable descrip- 
tion of a trip into outer space, how 
rocket travel may be achieved, and 
how to plot a course to Mars and the 
moon. He provides astronomers’ an- 
swers to your questions concerning 
the life, climate and physical con- 
ditions of Mars, and tells you how 

The Sea, The Sea, 

The Open Sea 
The sea, the sea, the Open sea! The blue, 

the fresh the ever free, the ever, ever 
’ free. 
Without a mark, without a bound, it runneth 

It plays with the clouds; it mocks the skies, 

Or like a cradled creature lies. 
I‘m on the sea! I’m on the sea! I dm where 

I would ever be; 
WZh the blue above, and the blue below, 

and silence where-so-e’er I go; 
If a storm should come and a-wake the 

deep, What matter? What matter? 
I shall ride and deep. What matter? What 

matfer? I shall ride and sleep. 
Old Naval Song 

the earth‘s wide regions round; 

or like a cradled creature lies, 
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you can locate it in the sky. He neg- 
lects to mention, however, where 
you may obtain your reservations for 
the first trip. 

Such a volume is only one of a 
number of choices of fact and fic- 
tion generously represented in this 
month‘s reading list selected by the 
BuPers library staff. Here’s a brief 
description of other books you’ll find 
as you browse through your ship or 
station library: 

For those who like their reading 
closer to home, Living on the Level, 
by Royal Barry Willis, published by 
Houghton M a i n  Co., is suggested. 
And if you’re considering using your 
reenlistment bonus as a down pay- 
ment for your own home, this col- 
lection of one-story houses ranging 
in size from 700 square feet to a 
palatial 2900 square feet-with prices 
to correspond-this attractive volume 
will keep you up late for many eve- 
nings. In addition to many dream- 
plans, the author also gives you 
plenty of sound, straight-from-the- 
shoulder advice. 

While we’re still puttering around 
the home, Modern Automotive Engine 
Repair, by John W. Vale, Jr., pub- 
lished by Prentice-Hall, will prove 
to be as good as money in the bank 
for the man who likes to work on his 
own car and,is also designed to help 
the car owner to recognize a good 
mechanic when he sees one. There 
are hundreds of step-by-step over- 
haul procedures outlined, supple- 
mented by many illustrations. Up- 
to-date in the methods and equip- 
ment it describes, this reference 
book is compact and concise. 

For your lighter moments, you’ll 
find A Treasury of American Ballads, 
edited by Charles 0. Kennedy and 
published by McBride Co. The sub- 
title, “gay, naughty and classic,” just 
about sums up the scope of this col- 
lection of more than 225 traditional 
as well as little-known ballads which 
America has sung during the last 
200 years. Deftly illustrated by Bayre 
Phillips. . 

Three weeks before he died, 
“Granny” Rice put the finishing 
touches on the final chapter of his 
autobiography, The Tumult and the 
Shouting, published by A. S. Barnes 
gi Co. It’s filled with stories and an- 
ecdotes about the great sports figures 

Grantland Rice knew so well-stories 
told as only Granny could tell them. 
A “must” h r  sports fans, it is well 
illustrated. 

If you have time or energy re- 
maining after designing and/or 
building your own home, repairing 
your car, frightening your loved ones 
by your singing, and hobnobbing 
with the sports greats, you can re- 
lax with The Four Winds. Written by 
David Beaty, published by Wm. 
Morrow & Co., its love story is 
shrewdly combined with details of 
the operations of a great overseas 
airline. The story combines a dra- 
matic air-sea rescue, conflict con- 
cerning the internal operations of 
the organization, and the loss of one 
of the airline’s own aircraft. 

Two Westerns are also available 
in your library’s shelves. The Last 
Hunt, by Milton Lott, published by 
Houghton MHin & Co., recreates 
one of thk most abrupt and far- 
reaching changes in the West. The 
author tells of the endless herds of , 
buffalo which once thundered across 
the prairies and of the men who ex- 
terminated them, and what hap- 
pened to those men once the buffalo 
were gone. The Searchers, by Alan 
LeMay, Harper & Bros., is a briskly- 
paced realistic novel of Texas in the 
Indian days. I t  ‘tells how 10-year- 
old Debbie Edwards is carried off 
by raiding Comanches, and how her 
uncle Amos and her foster brother 
Martin follow her trail for seven 
years-to find that she had turned 
Comanche herself-but there is more. 

Here’s a condensed list of other 
fiction now available: Three Roads to 
a Star, by David Garth; The Temple 
Tiger and More Man-Eaters of Ku- 
maon, by Jim Corbett; A Life for a 
Life, by Horst Fanger; and The Darby 
Trial, by Dick Pearce. 

In the professional field, special 
mention should be made of Brassey‘s 
Annual, 1954, edited by RADM H. 
G. Thursfield, and published by Mac- 
millan. This reference annual, now in 
its 65th year of publication, once 
again provides a scholarly report on 
the armed forces of the world. The 
topics covered in its 34 chapters and 
480 pages range from Indo-China 
and K-orea to Russian naval strength 
and guided missiles. Each subject is 
discussed by an expert in his field. 
The navies of the world, including 
the U. S. Navy, receive their full 
share of attention 

And-The 1955 World Almanac is 
now available. 

, 
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Although USS Tuscarora took an  active part in the Civil War, her service didn‘t end there. 
The following years found her plumbing unknown depths of the ocean, blazing a trail 

in the young science of oceanography through the development of new techniques. 

Today, deep-sea sounding is a com paratively simple 
bperation. Echo sounders equipped with recorders are 
able to trace continuous lines which vary with the depth 
of the sea and, with a minimum of effort on the part of 
the navigator, the profile of the ocean’s bottom is re- 
corded along with the course of the ship. Such recordings 
are, of course, invaluable to oceanographers who, by col- 
lecting the records of many vessels so equipped, are now 
able to form accurate estimates of the ocerln’s bottom. 

This technique is, however, a comparatively new de- 
velopment. Until World War I I ,  the only way to measure 
the depth of the sea was literally to heave the lead. W h e n  
the heaving line-or wire-was several miles long, this 
meant that a single sounding in  deep water had taken 
hours or, perhaps, a whole day in rough weather. 

Under the circumstances, it is easily appreciated that, 
until man began to  lay ocean cables, fewer than 20,000 
soundings had been taken in  all the years durinf which 
he had sailed the sea. This meant there was hardly more 
than one sounding on the average, for each 12,000 to 
1-5,OOO square miles for the really deep sea. In shallow 
waters, of course, many soundings had been taken. 

In the latter part of the 19th century, with the advent 

FEBRUARY 1955 

of  the submarine telegraphic cable which travevsed the 
oceans from continent to continent, men immediately 
took a dee er interest i n  the ocean’s bottom. I t  was neces- 

termined the feasibility of the ocean cable. 
One o f  the pioneers in this development was Tuscarora, 

a wooden screw sloop, third rate, bark rigged of 997 tons. 
Launched in  1861, she was used as a part of the South A t -  
lantic Blockading Squadron during the Civil War  and 
was decommissioned in 1871. 

She was recommissioned the following year for  survey 
duty in  the Pacific. Henry Cummings, rated in the ship’s 
muster roll as Ship Writer, tells in considerable detail 
how soundings were made in  the pre-electronic days as 
he describes the highlights of Tuscarora’s history-making 
voyage of 1872-1874, as the ship sought a cable route 
from the United States to  Japan. F OR NEARLY SIX WEEKS, during which time gen- 

eral liberty was given, the ship was undergoing the 
repairs and alterations necessary for the service for which 
she was to be engaged, and a great change was made in I 
her appearance. All of the guns were taken out save two 
of the broadsides, and on the quarter deck, in the place 
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SCIENTIST'S CABIN of era of 1870s was used to study 
and preserve specimens of ocean's plants and animals. 

formerly occupied by the after pivot 11-inch gun, a chart 
house was erected. On the poop deck a dredging spar was 
planted, which, however, was afterwards but little used. 
Across the gangway was a bridge, on the starboard end 
of which was a Thomson deep sea sounding machine, and 
the top-gallant forecastle was occupied by a large steam 
reel and dynamometer, the supply pipe of which, passing 
down through the berth deck, connected with the boilers 
in the fireroom. The shot lockers were filled with sinkers 
of different kinds and sizes, the spar deck was crowded 
with coils and reels of line and wire, and the chart house 
contained curious contrivances 9f different inventors for 
bringing up bottom soil at great depths. 

On the 11th of August everything was ready for the 
trial trip of two or three days, which we were to make 
for the purpose of testing the various appliances for deep 
sea sounding, and we steamed down the bay, anchoring off 
San Francisco that evening. The next forenoon we stood 
out of the harbor, and taking a S.W. course, commenced 
our experiments the morning following, and continued 
them until the 15th, when we again returned to San 
Francisco. 
THE DEEPEST CAST taken during these three days was 

in 2038 fathoms. Our starboard boiler had leaked very 
badly, and as many changes and improvements had been 
suggested by this experimental cruise, we again, on the 
17th, went to Mare Island to have the required work done. 

A description of the different apparatus may be in- 
teresting here. All the machines were at this time in a 
comparatively crude condition, some being rejected as 
impracticable. It would be tedious to follow the many 
improvements and modifications since made in them, so 
I will describe them as they are worked at the present time, 
in the perfect state ro which 14 months of experience and 
hard work has brought them. 

e The Thomson Machine is a reel or drum six feet in 
circumference, made of galvanized sheet iron. The drum 
is about four inches in width, and has a rim on each side, 
from lY2 inches to 2 inches in height. Around the right 
side of the drum runs a V groove, which takes the end- 
less rope or pulley line which controls the revolutions of 
the drum in sounding. 

The drum weighs about 60 pounds and will hold five 
miles of the piano wire. It rests on a light iron frame 
bolted to a wooden bed, and can be readily unshipped 

iwhen not required for use. Close behind the rim of the 
drum, and directly in line with the V groove, is fixed a 
light iron wheel ten inches in diameter; this wheel, called 

1 
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the dynamometer wheel, has one groove wide enough to 
hold two parts of line, and a second narrow groove to 
receive a cord simply. Back of this wheel is a common 
spring balance, which will register a strain of 110 pounds. 

The piano wire weighs in water about twelve pounds 
to the statute mile, and will bear a strain of from 200 
pounds to 230 pounds. The wire comes in lengths of from 
200 to 400 fathoms, and has to be spliced to make it avail- 
able for sounding purposes. The splices are made some 
three feet in length, the parts being put together with a 
long jawed twist, and the ends and three or four interme- 
diate points secured with solder. The whole length of the 
splice is then served with fine waxed thread, and the splice 
is complete. In no case have the splices drawn or broken. 
To keep the wire free from rust, it is kept at all times, 
when not in immediate use, in a tank containing a soh- 
tion of caustic soda. This protects the wire completely 
and coils that have been in use twelve months are seem- 
ingly as good as ever. 

To the outer end of the wire is attached a light gal- 
vanized iron ring, or rope grommet, to which is made fast 
some 2 5  fathoms of cord or albacore line. To the other 
end of this line is attached the apparatus for the detach- 
able sinker and specimen cup. The purpose of this line 
is to prevent the wire from coming in contact with the 
bottom; for if that were allowed, the wire, being stiff and 
elastic, would be apt to fly upward, kink and break. 

e The sinkers used are eight-inch shot, with holes 
bored through their centres 2% inches and 2% inches 
in diameter, through which the Brooke detaching rod 
and the specimen cylinders are passed. 

The cups or cylinders of the different designs used 
with the Brooke detaching apparatus are, as before men- 
tioned, inventions of Captain Belknap. They are so con- 
structed that, when bottom is reached, the soil is received 
into an inner cylinder, and an outer cylinder slides down 
over the opening through which the specimen entered. 
Thus the soil is held and prevented from being washed 
out in the passage to the surface. Valves are also placed 
inside the inner cylinder, which remain open in descend- 
ing, allowing the water to pass freely through; but when 
the cup touches the bottom, the valves close, retaining the 
bottom water, which is brought with the bottom soil to 
the surface. These cylinders work so well that mud enough 
to fill a five-ounce vial is sometimes brought up. 

THE SOUNDINGS are taken from the gangway, as being 
nearer the centre of motion than any other convenient part 
of the ship, and, therefore, less subjected to the pitching 
and rolling motion of the vessel, 

When it is required to sound, supposing the ship to be 
under sail, the fires, which have been banked, are spread. 
When steam is ready, say in half an hour, the usual time, 
all sails are furled, the ship is brought stern to wind, and 
kept in that position by backing of the engines. In calm 
or light weather, the use of the engines is only required 
at intervals; at other times, when the wind is fresh and 
the sea heavy, they are kept backing all the time and some- 
times at full speed. 

Meanwhile, the machine has been got ready. When the 
ship has lost headway and becomes steady, so that the wire 
can run straight down, the sinker is carefully lowered into 
the water by hand. Then the self-registering thermometer 
for ascertaining the bottom temperature is attached to the 
codline, and the line is allowed to run out gently until the 
wire is reached. The wire is clamped to prevent further 
egress until a leaden weight of some four pounds can 
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Sounding the Pacific - 1872 
battered and bruised, as though rock or other hard bot- 
tom had been struck. 

We  then sounded round this locality and found that 
a rocky submarine peak, 4000 feet in height, existed in 
this part of the ocean, rising very abruptly from the ocean 
bed on its northern, eastern and western sides, with a 
gentle slope on its southern face. 

The Thomson machine was used exclusively in making 
the deeper casts, and the steam reel was worked in the 
shoaler water, and was also found very convenient iii 
taking serial temperatures, which were made quite a spe- 
cialty. The weather most of the time being fine, many 
observations of surface and under-surface currents were 
also made. 

Not all the ship’s routine was devoted to  scientific work. 
Shortly after leaving San Diego, the “Tuscarora Minstrel 
Troupe” was organized by the crew and meetings ozd 
rehearsals were held on the berth deck almost every night. 
By the time the vessel reached Honolulu, members of the 
troupe considered themselves proficient enough to  give a 
public performance. 

I HAVE BEFORE MENTIONED the “Tuscarora Minstrel 
Troupe,” organized at the time of our departure from San 
Diego; and a narration of their doings in Honolulu will 
)doubtless be interesting to all concerned. 

During the passage from San Diego, practice meetings 
had been held nearly every evening, scenery had been 
painted, costumes prepared and the stage built, and it 

,was intended that, soon after our arrival, an entertain- 
ment should be given on board the ship; but, because of 
the excitement attending the election of the King, it was 
not until several days later that everything was in readi- 
ness for the event. 

On that date the ship was dressed with flags and in- 
vitations were sent to the officers and crews of Portsmouth 
and Tenedos, who also happened to be in port at that 
time, and also to many of the citizens of Honolulu. 

At dusk the audience commenced to arrive, and ere 
long the spar-deck was crowded with people and the cur- 
tain arose on the “Opening Chorus.” The performance 
was a success, and seemingly greatly enjoyed by all pres- 
ent, although on account of a very heavy shower of raiii 
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that arose about 10 o’clock, the latter part of the play 
had to be cut short. 

The citizens of Honolulu now requested that the troupe 
give an entertainment on shore. Accordingly, three days 
later, a most successful performance was given in the 
Royal Hawaiian Theatre, to a large and fashionable audi- 
ence, by which the troupe realized nearly three hundred 
dollars above expenses. 

Now FOLLOWED one of the most pleasant and quickest 
passages we had yet made. No storms were encountered, 
the weather was warm and comfortable, and the sound- 
ings were continued with uninterrupted success. The water 
deepened very rapidly off the coast of Oahu, and the 
depth of 1468 fathoms was found when only a few miles 
from land. 

The balance wheel for reeling in the wire had been put 
in successful operation and saved us much time and labor, 
and the short time occupied in taking our soundings on 
this passage has never been equalled in the history of 
deep-sea sounding. The greatest depth found was 3287 
fathoms, or about 374 statute miles, and th? total time 
occupied in sounding at that great depth and in bringing 
back a bottom specimen was one hour, 56 minutes and 32 
seconds. 

The quickest time was made when sounding at a depth 
of 3009 fathoms, which occupied one hour, 29 minutes. 
32 seconds only. The workings and indications of the 
Thomson machine were as accurate and indisputable in 
these great depths as in soundings of 500 and 1000 
fathoms, and as Captain Gelknap remarks, “the incom- 
parable working of this machine was a source of never- 
ending wonder and admiration to all who witnessed it.” 

LYING OFF AND ON during the night, the next morn- 
ing entered the harbor of Port Lloyd, Peel Island (Chichi- 
jima) , and anchored. 

We remained at this place but two’ days, and again re- 
sumed our soundings toward Yokohama, at which place 
we arrived on the 22nd of April. 

Fourteen caSts were made between Port Lloyd and 
Yokohama, and, as was to be expected from the close 
proximity of the mainland and the many islands that lay 
almost in our path, the bottom was irregular and the 
water comparatively shallow, the greatest depth found 
being only 2435 fathoms. 

A great circle route from Yeddo Bay to the Island of 
Atka, one of the Aleutian groups, and thence to Cape 
Flattery, had been marked out for us by the Navy Depart- 
ment, and our course was shaped accordingly. 

The first few casts taken were comparatively shallow, 
but as we entered the edge of the Japan Str- ,am we were 
surprised at finding a depth of 3427 fathoms, we having 
run only about thirty miles from the position of the pre- 
vious cast of 1833 fathoms, but the result of the next 
sounding was still more astonishing-4643 fathoms of 
wire being run out and no bottom reached, when the wire 
broke close to the surface and was lost. There was a strong 
undercurrent in this locality, and it was impossible to keep 
the wire from tending underneath the ship and astern, 
and it probably either caught on the keel or was struck 
by the screw. 

Captain Belknap now concluded to diverge from the 
allotted route, and running closer along the coast, to cross 
Japan Stream further to the northward. W e  therefore ran 
inshore, and headed for the Aleutian Islands, when in 
about latitude 41 O 30’ north. 
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At one cast, an accident occurred by which 4300 fathoms 
of line were lost. Bottom had been touched at 4411 
fathoms, and, when reeling in, the pulley line flew off the 
reel, causing the wire to run out rapidly, and before it 
could be checked it kinked and broke. 

THE NEXT CAST was the deepest we ever made, the 
sinker touching bottom at 4655 fathoms (27,930 feet), 
5 statute miles. 

Everything was favorable for this sounding: the sea 
smooth, the ship steady. There seemed to be little or no 
under-current, and the wire ran straight up and down. 
Every care was taken in reeling in; yet the tremendous 
pressure was too much for the wire, and it broke when 
about four hundred fathoms had been hauled back. 

As the water had been steadily deepening, and it was 
probable that greater depths than even this last cast had 
shown would be found ere we crossed the Japan Stream, 
this route for the cable was abandoned by Captain Bel- 
knap, on the hypothesis that if the steel piano wire (of 
such great strength in ratio to its size) was broken by the 
weight of the water at these great depths, it would be 
exceedingly dangerous, if not utterly impossible, to lay a 
cable presenting such a proportionately greater surface 
to the action of the enormous pressure. 

Other reasons were to us equally potent. We  could af- 
ford to lose no more wire, for one or two more such losses 
as we had just sustained would leave us without the means 
to continue the work. 

Our sounding drums, too, had been crushed in and 
damaged by the strain imposed upon them and would 
last but a short time if used in such deep water. 

It was determined, therefore, to run a line of sound- 
ings as near shore as possible, by skirting along the coasts 
of the Kurile Islands and Kamchatka, and thence across 
the Island of Tanaga, of the Aleutian chain. 

QUITE A MISHAPwas met with as we were entering the 
harbor at Port Illionlionk, which happily resulted in little 
if any damage. An in'dividual calling himself a pilot had 
shortly before come on board and was directing the pas- 
sage of the ship through the difficult channel; but while 
steaming very slowly into anchorage, the ship answered 
her helm more quickly than the pilot had anticipated and 
we struck upon a reef, first forward and then amidships, 
and remained fast. 

Our battery was at once shifted forward, together with 
ammunition and other movable articles, but with no 

'lor was then got out from the bow, and the 
sned by sending powder, shot, shells, etc., 
six hours this work went on, and at 12:30 
rose so that the ship floated, our chain was 
re were soon in deep water. 
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SLIP WATER BOTTLE, cup sounding lead, dredge, deep- 
sea thermometer, sounding machines of 1874 are shown. 

Considerable interest had been felt as to the result 
of this last line of soundings; for the portion of it that 
had been sounded in the Fall of 1873 had shown depths 
steadily increasing, until, at the point where we were 
obliged to turn back for want Qf coal, 2534 fathoms had 
been reached and it was thought thata much greater depth 
might yet be discovered in this part of the ocean. 

Such proved to be the case, for, shortly after leaving 
Unimak Pass, the bottom dropped down from 1925 
fathoms to 3359 fathoms. This, however, was the deepest 
water found, the next being in 3106 fathoms; and the 
remainder of the soundings gave depths varying from 
2459 fathoms to 2814 fathoms. The last cast connecting 
the two lines showed a depth of 2520 fathoms, differing 
only 14 fathoms from the last cast taken. 

WE NOW RETRACED our course and made a line of 
soundings a little to the northward of this last line and 
nearer to land, which gave, however, but similar results, 
the deepest water being 2910 fathoms. This line was 
ended in Akutan Pass, through which we steamed on 
a fine, clear afternoon amid the most beautiful and 
wildest scenery. The three high, volcanic peaks on Uni- 
mak Island (one of them in active operation) were close 
at hand, and other islands in sight contributed each a 
share to make an enchanting view. Millions of sea-birds 
floated on the water and flew around us so thick that 
they could scarcely keep out of the way of the ship. 

Akuan, and once more can 
the Aleutian chain from T 
course for San Francisco; 
until the 21st, when the 1 
shot lost. and our work was 
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WE’VE NOTICED a couple of items in station newspapers which 

Item 1:  VR-3 of NAS Moffat Field, Calif., has struck a new 
mote in special liberty privileges for enlisted personnel. Each 
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add a nice touch to day-to-day life in the Navy. 
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